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ROBERT HARE

A Biographical Sketch by Hudson Tuttle

Ther/id . according to Comte, a regular de

velopment of the race through the three 
stages—theology, metaphysics1 and the ¡»osi
ti ve—and every individual passes .through 
these successive stages. The child Is naturi 
ally a theologian,anil If caught in the mesh
es of a creed, remains such through after 
life If allowed normal growth, he becomes 
in youth «¡»eculative, and al maturl\v a 
¡lositlve thinker. I’rof. Hare reversed this 
order, and If there be any regular order l»f 
¡»regress, it Is a notable exception totli^TuIe.

• He says: "If allo^od to be so egotistical,—
I must say that T'um-qol aware that I went 
through these slaA?s In^diiTerent perl 
my life. I am now mòre than eversi theo
logian; and my first publications touching 
that subject date after the attainment of 
three score and ten."

The boldness with which he espoused the 
then unpopular cause of Spiritualism, in his 
advjinc»«d age, when, like a sheaf of corn, 
crowned with the golden promise of au
tumn, ready for the harvester iWh.casl a 
shadow on his world-renowned name, and
II is sad to observe tho faint ¡»raise and nar
row place given his noble life. He remark
ci that his real life began with his acquaint
ance with Spiritualism, for he couhl not 
accept the narrow creeds of the "churelies, 
nor the miracles as evidence, and was driv
en to infidelity- The facts of Spiritualism 
and Its philosophy entirely satisfied his

• mind as to the existence of man after deatlj. 
This late-found truth was the joy of his 
last years, and led him with a gentle.ham!

‘Into the land of the great Departed. 
Into the Silent Land."

Robert Hare was bom In Philadelphia, 
Jan. 17th, lTSL His father was an English
man of fine! Intellectual powers, and his 
mother was a member of a noted Philadel
phia family. He earfy evinced an inclina
tion to scientific pursuits, and when only 
byenty years of. age, invented the oxy-hydro
gen blowpipe, for which he receive«! the

• Rumford Medal from the American 4cade- 
(my/ In he received the degree of M- 
I), from Yale, honoris atua, and in 1810 
from Harvard, In which year he invente<l 
his calorimeter, a form of galvanic battery 
by which intense heat is produced. In IMI 
he introduced a new process of subaque
ous blasting, and subjected it to successful 
experiments.

In 1818 he was called to the- chair of 
chemistry in William'and Mary-College, and 
to the same in the University of Pennsylva
nia,‘which lie filled for twenty-nine years, 
with distinguished honor when ho retired 
from that university to pursue pore unlnter- 
uptedly his chemical and editorial studies. 
His contributions to literature during this 
long period are almost countless, and cover 
a wide and diverse field. His "Memoirs on 
the Blowpipe." wJ>M^gave him-a wide repu
tation amoug scientists, had been -preceded 
by ^gveat number of essays on religious 
and ¡«liticai topics. -In 1810 he'published 
“Brief View of the Policy and Resources of 
the United*  Slates,’’ in which was first ad-

• vanced the theory which has since received 
great attention, that credit is money. He 
subsequently made over one hundred pub
lications. mostly on chefijistry and electric
ity, Intermingled with political, moral and 
financial assays.

Among his mechanical inventions may 
be mentioned the gallows screw and count
less modifications in chemical and electrical 
apparatus. He also originated many new 

. processes in chemical analysis and toxicol
ogy. Illa apparatus he bequeathed to the 
Smltjisonlan Institute,ilch he had 
grpat interest. He wak an Honorary mem
ber of a great num^wof scientific associa
tions. • • .

In form and features. Professor Hire was 
the old Roman stamp, a man of unfllnchlng- 
rettltude, with a moot powerful physical 
boiy, strong and always well trained, ne 
hlid a large head, with marked-development 
In the regions of perception and Reflection.

• Prominent Infidel as he was, andhencAcon- 
tfplcuous to ’criticism, he held an unblem
ished reputation, and was both revered and 
loved by all who knew him.

In 1853, Professor Faraday, who w*<s  his 
intimata friend, published a lettor In which 
he attempted to explain rapping and table
tipping as the resujt of unconscious muacu- 

? lar action on the .part of the person with 
wbòm the phenomena were associated.—

you not 
SuotUr.

"anti the result of galvanic accumulations, 
which exjtloded.**  Atwut the same time 
Professor Hare published a letter on the 
same subject in a Philadelphia journal, 
which closes with this sentence: "I entire
ly concur In the conclusions of that distin
guished experimental ex ¡«under of nature's 
riddles." referring to the above conclusions 
of Professor Faraday.. To this urtlclo he 
received jnany replies, but mainly thtough 
the intluenceof .Dr. A. Comstock, one of hts 
own pupils, he wits Induced to undertake a' 
¡•eraonal Investigation. This gentlemrtn. 
who was our ni/itual friend, said to him; 

 

"If .Professor F/rraday were to present any 
new theory in rd to chemistry, would 

und to examine the whole 
put it to the test of ex¡»eritnerít, 

of accepting his mere assertion? 
The*  ¡»henomena to which lie refers aré Qfir 
curving all around you; why not examine 
them for yourself before von deckle?"

He cordially accepted the invitation, and 
"was conducted to a private bouse, at which 
meetings for spiritual inquiry were occa
sionally held. Seated at a table with half a 
dozqn persons, rappings were distinctly 
heard; and with the greatest apparent sin
cerity. answers taken and recorded as if all 
concerned considered them as coming from a 
rational though invisible agent."—8p: A'<;. 

Heconlinue»: "I was In a compa
ny of worthy peopkrrflio *were  themseives 
under a deception if these sounds did not pro
ceed from spiritual agency.” He wits very 
much puzzled to know what It was. ami de
termined to tost the matter thoroughly, in 
a philosophical manner. He took a ¡»late of 
glass and four brass balls, which he design- 

to lay upon the table, hnd then placing 
the glass u¡»on it, requested the medium to 
lay IrtT hands upon the g^iss. Of this he 
said nothing to any one. -At the next meet
ing the medium proposed that l.lioy should 
not ¡»lace their hands upon the table, but as 
they sat around it, should take hold of each 
other's hands. ’ The raps were Siam heard, 
quite as distinctly as before, and the table 
niov®4>without any; visible contact. He 
said: "I was entirely foiled at my ex ¡»eri
ment, but was satisiieiX and Professor Far- 
ailay's theory was*com¡»!etely  overthrown. 
I knew there'wjjs sohiethiug more than sci
ence yet falhomedrand I resolved, if possi
ble. to find It oyit." He visited several cir
cles and mediums, and received from one 
of these the ^»Bowing communication, 
which is puhltáned on page 39 of his book. 
It was addressed to him:

'.'I-jght is dawning on the mind of ydur 
frlcmd; soon he will speak trumpet-tongued 
to tho scientific world, and add a new link’ 
to t hat chain of evidence on which our hope 
of man's salvation is founded."
This startled lillu, and although he did 

not accept the spiritual theory, he dhl not 
deny the possibility bf it He determine«! 

. to test it in every possible manner, and for 
thls purpose he constructed a vast amount 
of expensive and ingenious apparatus. Years 
of earnest and thoughtful labor, and a large 
amount of money were spent for this pur
pose.

AII scientific men who have honestly In
vestigated Spiritualism, have without ex
ception acknowledged its truth, nnd the 
more thoroughly ‘and accurately their re
searches, the firmer have been their convic
tions. Professor Hare was among tho first 
to bring the expejlencb of science to tho in
vestigation. "and they who have come after, 
have pursued hls/uethods, and added little 

 

to the value of hid tests. His researches are 

 

unlqu^ln the ^finals of Spiritualism, with 
thooe essor Crookes, who really re-
¡»en and extended the same. Facts pre
sen ’ under test conditions are the only 
on« real value in convincing the skeptic, 
howeker much the untested may be valued 
by thoteliever. No man was better prepared 
by acienhflc training to undertake the task. 
His experience extended over a longjifetlme, 
nnd his accuracy and acumen had wou him 
a world-wide fame. If his conclusions are 
received as they would be In any other de
partment, it must bo admitted that ho has, 
in his book, fulfilled bls promise, and scien
tifically demonstrated his belief. Ills last 
great.*  work, “Spiritualism Scientifically 
Demonstrated." embodies his experimental 
research, and the conclusions to which he 
arrived, with lengthy djsseriations on In
volved questions of science and theology*  
Accustomed to a courteous hearing, and 
eager attention, he was disappointed by the 
.manner in whicji it was received by his 

compeers. He expected that It would be 
•read with the same intermt and candor a.i 
Ids other works, in fields to him lew Inter
esting. had been. He expresses his dlsap- 
ifoinftuent in the first paragraph of Ids sup
plemental preface:

“The most precise ami laborious experi
ments which I have made in my Investiga
tion of Spiritualism, have been assailed l»v 
the most disparaging suggestions, as regard- 

'Ing capacity for being the dupe of any me
dium employed. Had my conclusions been 
of an opposite kind, how much fulsoiuQ ex
aggeration had there been founded on my 
experience as an investigator of science for 
more than half a century! ami now in a 
case where my own direct testimony Is ad
duced,-the most ridiculous surmises as to 
my probable indiscretion and oversight, are 
suggested-as the means of escape from the 
only fair conclusion?' ■

Aside from the scientific aspect of the 
work, it has another and significant bear
ing. As Is xyell known. Professor Hare was 
an out and out infidel. He was.not a scof
fer. and the lone of his writings show that 
he dasired to believe In the tenets of relig
ion, but could not, because there was not 
sufilciont evidence to cbnvjnce him of the 
truthfulness of their claims. Spiritual 
manifestations furnished'him the needed 
proof, which he at once turned, to « theo
logical account.' In scientific walks, a re- 
s|H-cter of names, he transferred his alle- 
glence to spirits, and on disputed questions 
fcave weight t«^reat names, peculiar to the 
early days of the movement. It was neces
sary for him to be consecrated to the new 
cause by a band of spirits, bat because 
the conditions'under which he received this 
communication was a test, it by no mean« fol
lows, as he supposed, that it must be “a pure 
communication from the spirits whose 
names are gi van.**  The only f^st given Is, that 
if the dial, without mortal oontact. revealed 
and Bpelled*those  names, some spirit was the 
Cause, and Professor Hare'demanding oini- 
nent names, had his demand gratified. He 
conceived an exalted Idea of his.mission; as 
well he might, for it did not terminate at 
his death, and has yet to come to ¡»erfect 
fruitage. He applied spirit communion di
rectly to the resolution |f his religious 
doubts, and the greater portion of his book 
Is composed of his speculations and commu
nications on God and religious subjects. 
Par better would It have been hud jie made 
two volumes, one of his religious Ideas and 
communications, one of his laborious ex|»e- 
rhnents and collateral facts. Still he re
ceives so much joy and consolation from 
his new-found truth, such light and beauty 
Is thrown therefrom over his former blank 
and dreary materialism, made so apparent 
on every page, that we can scarcely regret 
that he made a record of his facts and their 
application side by side.

Interesting as the merely doctrinal points 
are of themselves, they are by no hieans 
handled with extraordinary skill.j»hd the 
real vqlue of Hie book depends (lie ¡»ecu- 
liar tests employe! in hit investigation. 
The reader will not find anything new In 
his essay on “God." “Heaven and Hell," on 
“The Morals of Christianity." etc, which 
make up the bulk of the work. The first ex
presses his ideas of God. and as such Are as 
good and no better than the ideas oQther 
men. Probably there never was a human 
being who did not have a settled belief in 
regard to.God, nnd at tiin turn Its ex/ 
prossion. Singular to relate, although un
able to account for will bf a single
lfaf.br the tloating’of a clou n, the sky. 
mon are ever ready, to present their ideas of 
the being and methods mf an infinite Deity. 
As the distance between man and God, from 
necessity, Is Infinite, the options of a Bos- 
jesman are as true as those of a Descartes, 
and altiiough we smile at the arrogance of 
hedge sparrows attempting to fly to the sun. 
we are consoled by knowing that such at
tempts, though utter failures, give strength 
of wing for leas pretentious flights ,

The world has yet to iearfe the great val
ue of Professor Hare's experimental re
searches. At first a supporter of the absurd 
theory of Faraday, he became interested, 
and contrived ’an apparatus to eliminate 
any and all Influence of the circle and me
dium.

“Upon a paste-board disc, more than a*  
foot in diameter, ths letters cut out or an 
alphabetcard, were nailed around the cir
cumference, as much as possible deranged 
from the alphabetical order. About the cen
ter a small pulley was secured, about two 
inches and a bag In diameter, fitting on an 
axle-tree which passed through the legs of 
the table, about six inches from the top. 
Two weionts were provided, one of about

• > 

eight pounds, and the other of about two 
¡»ounds. These were attached one to each 
end of a cord wound around the pulley and 
placed on the floor, immediately under 11. 
Upon (he tables screen of sheet zinc was 
fastened, behind which the? medium was 
seated, so that she could, not see the letters 
on the disc. A stationary, vertical wire 
served for the index. On tilling the table, 
the cord would be unwound from the pul
ley as the side of the larger weight being 
wound up togati equivalent extent on the 
side of the smaller, causing the pulley and 
disc to1 rotate. Of course, any person actu
ating the table and seeing the letters, could 
cause the disc toso-rotate ns to bring any 
letter under the index-, but should the let
ters be concealed from tho operator, no let- * 
ter required could be brpughl under the In
dex at will. Hence II was so contrived that 
neither the medium seated at the table be- 
hind the screen, nor anv other nelson so 
seated..could, by tilting the table bring any 
letter of the alphabet under the index, nor 
spell out any wprd requested."

"These arrangements being made, art ac
complished lady, capable of serving IrKthe 
required capacity, was so kind as to assist 
me by taking her place behind the screen, 
while 1 toòFmy seat in front of the disc."

To hisfirst question the Index moved and 
pointed to R. 1^, as the initials of the »¡»trits 
name. It was his spirit fatfier, who. after 
complying krvarlous requests. closed by 
«¡»oiling out by thè index. "J) my son, listen 
to reason | \

He saw at the guoment the vast conse
quences-involved, and wished to make still ' 
stronger Jest conditions. The<clrcle declar
ed this as an exhibition of an unconquera
ble skepticism, ami a gentleman declared 
him incapable yfTwuvictfon. Here tire wide 
difference between*  ordinary ami scientific^ 
culture is clearly discernible. This gentle
man, from hia standpoint, regarded the ev
idence as overwhelming; while Professor 
Hare saw in it a single, fact, and haHvanted 
a series of still stronger facts tanmder con
viction absolute. A lady sal® she "should 
not deem it worth while tò sit for hliq 
again." A few days afterwards, he, having 
perfected his apparatus, this lady gave him 
a stance, with great success. .

The various apparatus employed may be 
considered ;ts modifications of that first de
scribed. The main feature of thVm all was 
to so direct the force moving the table as 
locunceal its manifestations from the circle 
and medium. Of these modifications, an im
portant one was.placing a tray on the table? 
supported by trails, and having the medium 
¡»lace her hands on thistrày. Of course Mm 
balls allowed the tray to move with the 
slightest touch; for the medium to move 
the table under these circumstances would 
be impossible, yet these rigid conditions did 
not Interrupt the communications.

Another Ingenious apparatus was contriv
ed, by which the actual power of the spirits 
might be tested*by.  the balance. One end of 
a lever was made to acton a spring balance 
while the other had a glass vase with a wire 
cage so arranged that when tilled with wa
ter. the medium's tìngere only touched the 
water, and hence could exert not the least 
power. Under these circumstances the bal
ance indicated a pressure of eighteen pounds.

To these test experiments are added a 
great variety of- personal facts and glean
ings from-othersourcevand his chapter on 
“Additional QorroboraUvu'Evidence of the 
Existence of Spirits," is a fine compend of 
facta, Uiough open to the criticism of hav
ing l»èen ¿gathered without due regard to 
their value. ’ • •

When tables ahd objects move’without 
physical Contact, and mediums are lifted 
foighìn the air, It may be thought unneces
sary to resort to any special apparatus to 
proveihe power and Identity of the spirit
intelligences. It is, however, just as neces
sary. The objection of hallucination can 
not be urged against the balance,—or ras
cality deceive with the concealed disc.' If 
Professor Hare had made his Index self- 

'registering, so that he could nqt himself see 
the comtnunication until finished, every ob-. 
jection would have been removed.

Had his method been rigorously adopted 
by all investigatore, the canne would have 
been spared the odium and-diagraco of a 
host of frauds and impostures.

The dark-circle, unguarded by test con
ditions. Is a hot-bed of trickery, and howev
er startling the phenomena observed, they 
are useless as evidence.

After almost» quarter of a cebtury we 
have returned to the which Profes
sor Hare saw with q irkinent to be 
necessary, and are preparing ¡A build the 
science of Spiritualism on a sure\ basis, by. 
scientific methods. During the \ Mt two'

yearaof his life he became conscious of med- 
iumiaNc powers, and his hands were moved 
by the invisible being in such a manner as 
to convey intelligence to him. During the 
last year and up to the lime of lib last .ill
ness. he was engaged in some very interest
ing chemical ex|*eriuients  in regard to 
changes in the uietAls and their passage 
from one hermetically sealed fchus to anoth
er. but dfatli prevented theircompb-tlon. A 
lew vieeks beb*w  his death he conceived 

•the Idea nnd Bet himself l<» actualizing it. 
with hts usual Invincible delermlliatloii, of 
bringing together a large group of medium« 
for the-purpose of producing such positive 
Huibonmlstakable phenomena »is not only 
would startle, but convince «the world of 
the truth of Spiritualism. These and many 
other great plans he had formed were des
tined never to be finished by him/ His unnd 
remained, strong and vigorous, but his body 
succumbed to the exigencies of old organic 
forms.

The almost inconceivable perfidy of pre- 
jqdice.h.B stated that his. tuind weakened 
with his decllniug.yeare. a Calsehotfl which 
Ims meta just-rebuke «st the hands of Allen 
Putjiam, a writer in the cyclopedia, In the 
history of Professor Hare says:
."During the last w years of Ids life, 

while most of his facilities retained tberr 

 

original vigor, othere^lth«»r through the.e(- 
feet of age or Ion ntlnued application, 
appear to have i somewhat weakened." 
hi what way this weaknenlng appear ? 
The biographer says:-. "He was Induced to 
attend one of the exhibitions of what fl 
called a, medium; and having received, as 

Sie thought, correct replies to questiqn^of 
which no one knew the answer but himself, 
he became a believer In Spiritual manifes 
tations, and with his characteristic fearless
ness in advocating what he considered to 
i*  truth, he lectured and published oil the 
Subject."

It is painful to notice auqb defamatory 
actioiyotprejudice as makes a very Intelli
gent writer convey the impression’ that the 
eminent Dr. Hare, while mo$t of kI3^fucul- 
ties retained their original vigorjliad yet 
some weakness, such as would le/ him be
come a convert to Snlrlluallanvtfy a single 
attendance at the exhibitions of a medium; 
and thak too; while Dr. Hare. In his last 
published work, had distinctly and elabor
ately slated that he first and repeatedly wit
nessed the manifestations In the parlors of 
his refined social acquaintances; that he 
subjected theiifto the cl/syst scrutiny there; 
that he was for a long time skeptical; that 
he constructed his apparatus for scientific 
tests, and used it *b4mv parlor of'a friend," 
“with an accom shed lady" aS the medi- 
um; and that«- tn p»sitive ptoof of spirit 
presence, thu's thid there*scleiitlticalfy  ob
tained. he became a couvtert to the faith of 
a .Spiritualist.

Because he was hot afraid to believe and 
avow what was prove*!  to be true on such a 
aubjeoMiis blograptar was biased to say 
that soitfeofnhe stfJig man’s faculties ap- 
Bared to bo whakuned. We deem it mure 

Ir and just to say that "his characterUlic 
fearlessness iu advocating what he consid
ered to be truth" was still possess»«! by him 
In.its. full vigor, nnd that It was this trait 
whi * ed him to push investigation, 
fear consequences, and to proclaim
the openly and boldly. The time
Will cpme when his fancied weakuess will 
prove to be his greateit atrengtlwwlll be 
seen to have pushed science into a realm 
where his fellow-scientists were too feeble 
—morally, at least—to nccompauy him."

•During his last illness he was cheered by 
the presence of his spirit friends. He re
tained all his intellectual vigor to the last 
moment, when his iron physical body yield
ed to the approach of age and disease.and his 
noble spirit was released to go fqrlfi Into 
the fields of science and philosophy unfet
tered by mortal conditions on the 15th of 
May, 1SW.

The RELioio-PHitxMoi'iiiCAb Journal. 
This paper, which Is published In*  Chicago, 
is a fearless and consistent exppnent of the 
Spiritual philosophy, ami is second to no 
Kper of its class iu the country. Every num- 

r is rich, racy and regulable, and contains 
a large amount of valuable and interesting 
matter relating to tlrt/varlous phases of Spir
itualism. The editofts ever ready to sustain 
and support all mediums for the various 
manifestation*,  who prove them selves truth- 
f ul but those who are detected in fraudulent 
practices of any kind, or who retuse to sub
mit to pro|»er test conditions, meet with no 
encouragement whatever,^ut rather con
demnation. »

In the iaspe of the paper for June 1st the 
editor, John C. Bundy, Esq., stales his posi
tion, and policy, tn relation to this matter, 
most clearly and leaves no room for doubt 
as to bis .meaning.

Bro. Bundy assumes nnd maintains that 
every medium for the manifestation of the 
various ¡iiasee of manifestations should 
submit, when required, to such proper con
ditions as to preclude the pcxMibility of 
fraud on their part, in the minds of every 
honest investigator. We agree with blm, 
and until this is insisted upon the cause 
wiU suffer from the fraudulent and counter
feit manifestations so frequent al the pres
ent day.-HarerM?/, N. n., PtMUhtr.
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THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.

BY 8KLDKN J. FINNEY.

• . («VXT1XCBD.

And how blessed will be that hour when 
by the world accts that tho spirit of rcllgl 
of philosophy. Philosophy Is love oí bxn. sod wis
dom is divine. What, then, is theSoifrce of the •philo
sophical spirit but God himself? Phi phy is the wor
ship of Ideas—the spontaneous revcrcnck of pure reason 
for eternal justice and love.: Can your pNor crCOd-bAund 
soul, who mistakes books for religion, get Anything higlter

* than túe theory pX Uml Divine Intelligence', whloh Is wis
dom In Itself ? aid if he would hare that-wisdom, must 
he not becomo a philosopher? and is not divide wisdom 
spiritual ? and h<«w then can any be truly, highly religions, 
without becomíilg a spiritual philosopher?

. A•' *
/■^ jv- ■ .

rnii-osoriny its" possibilities; it« Ijckctioh, AWD ITS
• FÜTDHIL

I do not mean bv pbilosopb/thosc fragmentary efforts 
called Kantian Phlfotophy.for •• Córtese an" Philosophy. 
Philosophy docs nof\ bejoog' to Descartes, but to Luman 
naturw It does not springjrvtn Sócrates, but from imper- 

psonal reason. I eprak>íierefóre, of Philosophy In its ab-- 
. ( salute sense; In the sense, first, of the explanation of things, 

land next, the application of this explanation to the volun- 
-'tary affairs of the world. Philosophy, therefore, has two 

great functions. - •
First: The discovery of truth—the explanation and the 

^elucidation of Die problem*  which lie around us in the 
outer world, as well as of those mightier questions which 
arise within us. *

Second: The application of that Philosophy to üm-prac-
• tica) affairs óf the world. I know that if 1 we residing

before a theological audience, the question would arise at 
once, " Do you próptac to have Philosophy dominate the . 
world?" I would reply^do?*:-  f dominate
tlie world, hot only In its private thought, i’0 (
theological phases, not only in its domestic and social re
lations and in its educational processes;Tt must dominate

/ the world on the throne of empire before the world will 
' be a reflex of that intrinsic harmony and unity which 

chkNictcrizes the procession of the stars. __
It is, therefore, Bol' iinrbstiact possibility, it is a^Wy 

concrete possibility—it Is practical, this matter of I’lrilos- 
. ophy. It is the effort of the mind to get consciously into 

the presence of those everlasting energies. Of those eternal 
verities which have rolled themselves up into the beamy 
symbolism of the boundless blue:

Bui it is, second, the effort of man*»  reason to'so con. 
struct society nnd-national, existence that they also be In 
perfect harmony with the constitution and course of things. 
The waters do not run more regularly l<Uhe sea, nnd are 
tnol more certainly lülcd by sunbeams into the upper ex
panse, than the aspirations Qf humanity tend toward the 
philosophical republic of absolute Justice, Liberty, nnd 
Law.

But here it becomes-(us to consider the question, How 
is Philosophy possible to man? On what ground can he 
plant his feet, while essaying the interpretation of the 
vroiU? What relationship does he sustain to the external 
and Uli internal universe, that he should essay the inter- 
pretallonyAlhnt universe, external ami Internal ? Certain
ly, this lithe alm of Philosophy. Il Is i.ot enough for man

• that he should bo able to grasp up the Philosophy of what 
is called materialistic nature, it is not eqpugh for him that 
he can count the stars or grains of sand In the globe, or

_^know the whole geology oTthe earth or of heaven; it Is not 
epough that he trace by (lie law of Induction the gradual 

• evolution of plauuts from their solar atmosphere, and that 
solar atmosphere from another vaster one, nnd’ly induc
tion mount backward and upward until he stands where 
ho finds these now so solid orbs melting away into the In
tangibly and imponderable realm of spiritual forces. This 

■“^is not sufficient for him. He wishes to understand by the 
evolution of what principles this intang'ible nnd this insub
stantial intelligence, this spontaneous energy, has unrolled 
ha contents until the blue is blazing with the forms'of its 

' eternal ideas. Then he will harmonize his life with t^e 
discoveries so made.

How is this effort possible? Suppose for a moment that, 
, man was made up oí some different kind of stuff from which 

worlds »remade and sunlight Is made,and rock, and trees, 
and flowers, and the expanse, and light, and heal, and elec
tricity, and storm, and calm—suppose he is made up of 
something different from the material of which these are 
made, and his functions are something different from the 
functions which they perform. Would Philosophy boa. 
possible attainment to him? By no means, because there

• wOuld be no afflnitj_between him and that world he fain 
. would interpret There could be no.consclous contact of

bls’Internal Intelligence With that external unllkeness to 
-him. He could not even desire the explanation of that out- ■ 

■ side nature called lire cosmos, simply because bls desire 
Is love, and tozó implies ail object loved, a vital current 
setting from th<\tovcr Uribe object loved, and vice versa. 
All this Is implied*  tn a desire to explain the world.

Unless man wasjnndc of the same Identical stuffof which 
the universe is made, tlie universe would make no Impres
sion on him. If we studv the nature apd origin of man. 
L_¿ ..—-12,
system, unity, relationship, consanguinity, mark the whole 
scale of existence, from basis (o summit. Prom riicks-io 
reason a livlng-foglc holds its Iron empire.; Reason can 
cither perceive, nor £onccivc any bhak li. the cl aloof 
causatlon4.wl)Ieh slrctche*  from the last event of jccorded 
/ime up to the original vortex of pure fprmative I niel 11-

• gence. The great geological and astronomical record mxut 
be absolutely perfect; the apparent breaks In the system 
of Nature are noj In that.system or/Ui‘rvcords, but only In

j our Imperfect and fragmentary knowledge thereof. Ills 
sclf-evldenily a spontaneous system of formation, not a 
stilted, frigid, mechanical creation. Thcro is not a »Ingle 

i fact In Nature to which the scientific man can point, tjial 
justifies, that does not negative the doctrine of the mechan
ical origin of types or species. Spontaneous formation is 
the only admissible theory of the world’s origin—the only 
one upon which the systematic unity of Nature can rest. 
And this constructive energy works irom-stage to stage, 
from type to type, consecutively, thus relating all things 
in the chaln-of causation.

But suppose that man is not thus spontaneously related 
’ to the universe of form and force, but is really a supernat

ural creation, anff so disconnected from its hlstora-; that 
tire vital force« of the unlversh ^cre never rolled up'in hit 
being—would Philosophy be yosslblc to him? No. 

-could not even love the world/much leas explain 1L
(To b« continued.) 

a>PTrt«t«l by H. Tate. * 0. B. Btebttoa. im.
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’/"'■^Xvhite Rose Bush.'

BY EMMA TUTTLH.

Again, my love, your white J une rose 
lias bloomed in eweet perfection. - 

Again 1 sit me down to weep 
In tender recollection. 

It seems so long since you and I 
. Admired its flowers together. 

And I have faced, dear heart, since then 
So much of earth’s wild weather.

But you, in Heaven's eternal Junes, \ 
Have seen lùoh Jilgh perfection.

I sometime/rflar you will forget. 
Even mytrue affection. 

AmoniThe wawm lilies there, 
The asphodels pale blooming. 

.Do vou remember, dear, your rose— 
. - Its affluent perfuming?

' I press Its blossoms to my lips,
I pray abovrateelr whiteness. 

That God wlBViyour soul come back
From HeaveW resplendent brightness, 

Abd meet me for one happy hour. 
. Bèslde the moonlit roses I 
The gladness would -repay me, love,~ 

For many sad-day-closcs.
• ’ • • • • •

Ahl not in vain has been, my prayer.
• God bent his ear to'ilsten;\. 
This side the gate 1 cannot sdb.

My darling’s white robes glisten.
- She comes! Tier lorig bright hair out-9 wept,

• Hei white arms stretched in greeting, ' 
A thousand memories in her eyes, 

A sister’s joy at meeting!

We bend above the blossoms white,
• She in her s|K>tless raiment,
I in my somber earthly gown 
’ For which my hands make payment.

•*  But we areaisters. and shall dwell,
Beyond all earth’s wild weather, 

Where-roses do not die with June . 
In some sweet vale together.

Berlin Heighto. O.. June 12th, 1878.
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MRS. PICKERING'S SEANCE AT ^'ESTFORD 

Form« Seen nnd Rccognljed*-Skeptlcs  I’nzzled.

Editor .JoiftiNAi.:—Will you plea&e publish In the 
RELtdro-Pni «oritiCAi. Journal the following ac
count from pen of the reporter of LorrcZZ (Mass.) 
PetZ ad reporter is not a Spiritualist, but a
Catirölic. and is a very skeptical m{in.

I am fraternally your.«,
M. IL FLETCHE1E*

JUNE 29, 18Ï-8.

smiling. As It retired, the curtain was held up and 
two forms beside that of the medium was distinctly 
seen, and In answer to a request of one of. the circle, 
the curtain was again raised, and tbe same was seen, 
if anything more distinctly than before. The form of 
a little child was then produced, but it came no farther 

-'than the cabinet Mr. Wright thought the next form' 
had tbe appearance'and mannerof histnother, but was 
not satisfied. A small boy then appeared and danced 
around the room, and seemed to be in.a gleeful humor,
The twelfth form w'as that of an Indian chief.

and temporal interests/ while the former affect our 
spiritual and enduring interests, and being therefore 
more serious in {heir-consequences, protection from
them should be more complete. *

Of all the frauds in existence from the pickpocket or 
sheep-thief-all the wav through the calendar to the 
daring highwayman, the spiritual, fraud Is the meanest 
and most contemptible.

No special pleading from pretended spiritual sources, 
or any limp logio from any In the form, can screen such, 
a one from the.just execration of all honest minds in 
the form or out. I am aware that there are those who 
think some of thecheating practicesof-fraudulent me
diums Are brought about by tiieuplrito themselvas who 
control such mediums., In other words. ? the'spirits 
do it!" But I do not see how this helps the'matter.

This mar be a venr convenient and a very accommo
dating philosophy, but I fall to see how it will benefit 
the cause of truth, or helpe’.evate humanity or forward 
human progress.
HOn the contrary, I think it a very demoralizing doc
trine, and fee! that the less/we have to do with that 
kind of spiritual philosophy'the better. Thè grand 
truths of Spiritualism do not need this kind of help to 
make them acceptable.

But there is a polilt just here that needs further 
elucidation.

Si'fritual science teaches U9, anthropologically; that 
there is an atmosphere around each individual.'as. In
deed. there is probably around every known substance 
hi nature. Tlie atmosphere surrounding persons is 
partly spiritual and partly physical and is composed of 
the subtile emanations from the physical body and 
from their interior spiritual body. These emauations 
are partly magnetic, partly odylic, and partly aural.— 
the.two latter belonging more especially to the spirit
ual. while the first belongs exclusively ty the physical.

There are other and grosser emanations which are 
doubtless refined particles of matter partaking more of 
the nature of the gases. All these emanations from 
Die grosser to the most refined are made up of infini
tesimal atoms, each of which is stamped with the Indi
viduality of the person from whom they proceed.

Now when a materializing medium .Is acted upon bv 
a spirit or spirits, to prodfice a materialized form, they 
draw largely from this atmosphere for the purpose, and 
also from the surrounding atmospheric'air for inois-. 
ture and other necessary materials. —

But the materials drawn from the personal atmos
phere, as we may call it, will Inevitably partake of the 
individuality, of tho person or medium, and when for 
any reason the medlwnlstic'conditions at the time are 
not good, or if there be a lack of spirit power, the ma
terialized form produced may bear a striking resem
blance to the medium:

Because under the imperfect conditions, the spirits 
have not the power to overcome the Individualism of 
the materials they draw from the j»ersonal atmosphere; 
but where conditions, are all favorable the spirits 
overcome this Individuality by their power and there 
is no trace or semblance of the medium in the material
ized form.’ , r

The ideas expressed In the last two paragraphs were 
given recently-through the mediumship of A lady from 
whom I have received much vahfable, scientific in
formation and do not remember ever receiving any
thing scientifically incorrect, and the thought is so ra
tional and accords so fully with my own investiga
tions, that I adopt them unhesitatingly.

Here then we have opened up before us an interest
ing field of inquiry and it shows us the importance of 
studying the science of Spiritualism as well as Ito phil
osophy. Indeed we cannot know its philosophy, how: 
ever much we may prate about it, without knowing 
its science. It inay be proper to say now before pass
ing, that the scientific thoughts here'expressed are 
ilrmediand more beautifully illustrateli in the science 
of pffiJchometry which justly ranks among the highest 
of tlie many wonder sciences of this spiritual.age of 
ours.

While we have thus endeavored to explain how it is 
that certain materialized manifestations which seem 
to be fraudulent are not so, which explanation seemed 
to be required, in tho Interest of truth and honest me 
diiimship, there can be no excuse drawn from this ex 
planation for actual fraud, and no consolation to the 
dishonest medium.
■ The sifting process will go. however, on with keener 
discrimination than ever, and humbugging mediums 
will l>e taught the important lesson that they are not 
needed and will be no longer tolerated in the respect
able ranks 9f~Spiritualism,- until they repent of their 
Iniquities and learn to do right.

I do hot share the fears of some timid souls that hon
est mediums will be driven from the field by this lift
ing work, for it is only the chaff we would get rid of and 
not the pure wheat.

Honest mediums have nothing to fear, but everything 
to hope for. from the cleansing-processes now going»on. 
In conclusion, let us hope that the day is not far distant 
when Spiritualism will be lifted up And be purified 

'from the false practices and false theories attached 
to it, and which has made it a stench and a by-word in 
the land. I wish to be counted, among those who are. 
working to help rid it of all that is false, for In this wav 
I. shall Surely be votOperating not only with the to"»/! 
and the brave here, but witaijm good and tliejwbie. 
the*  pure and the exalted IrfTneSpirlt-world. aflfi with 
the angels in the higher heavens.

' . Milton Allen.
Chicago, Ills. , _
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______________  __ .._________ „ ted her, having seen 
her,before. She danced, took up a bell, and laid It-in 
___.....____________ ____ -1. ‘ * iPassed flowera to an
other person, and then, wlthabunRji ofjeathars which*  
she held in her hand, she touched several persons. She 
seemed to possess considerable animation, and was 
evidently a very strong form. The form of a young 
mAn was then produced, and recognized by Mrs. Stanch
field as that of her adopted son Theodore, who died 
twelve years ago. ne had a dark moustache, and was 
dressed in brown pants, white shirt, with a dark color
ed vest The fifteenth form was that of a female, and, 
shortly before she made her appearance, the oough pe- 
culiar'to consumptives was heard. The figure was that 
of a tall, thin woman, and was easily recognized us that 
of Mary Mason, who died in Fairfield, Me., years agb of 
consumption. The curtain was JUpQiUiipened and a 
spirit form with a baby in its lap, beside tho-medlum, 
were sfiown. Shortly after two faces were shown at 
the aberture In the certain. The medium seemed to 
tæ suffering, and couldTie heard groaning. By a rap It 
was known that a Blate was wanted, on which was writ
ten, "You folks come again." This ended the séance, 
as no niore figures were shown. The time occupied 
was nearly three hours, and fifteen different forms 
were seen, many of them appearing three or four 
times. There was a certain similarity in the female 
figures, but there was something about each one by 
which you efiuld distinguish it.'- They were all dressed 
in some.white gauze material, and such a thing Aa A 
button or string was nowhere to be seen. The male 
forms were dissimilar, and one could easily be distin
guished from another. For fully fifteen minutes after 
the last form appeared the curtain remained down, tbe 
medium In thé meantime groaning and givingevidence 
of suffering considerable na’n. H lien the curtain was 
raised the medium was discovered sitting in the chair 
and apparently physically exhausted. She seemed un
conscious, and it was not until half an hour later that 
she could be removed to her room. The phenomena 
produced was certainly most wonderful. That the me
dium had not the assistance of any confederates, every
one who was present will admit. Whether the forms 
that appeared were disembodied, spirits, the writer 
docs not undertake to say. He lias merely n to 
give n statement of the fonns which, appéa o the 
whole circle. The medium and another form e dis
tinctly seen at the same time on two occasion^ and on 
another the medium aud two other forms w seen. 
If this was an illusion, it was certainly a most ark- 
able one. It is.no doubt,hard to believe that the/forms 
were spirite, but whatever they were the he ajH 
pearance and took the foun of spirits. -Their recogni
tion by people in the circle Is another point to be consid
ered, although they may have been deceived by some 
fancied resemblance to departed friends. The skeptics 
present, and .there wereseveraj, the writer among the 
number, admit that the phenomena produced was 
something inexplicable, and though not by any means 
acknowledging that the forms .produced were those of 
disembodied spirits/they admit the effects produced 
were amazing and remarkable. During the entire sé
ance Miss Mtserve played and sang, which relieved in 
a great measure the tediousness of waiting. Mrs. 
Pickering has recently given several highly success
ful séances in Siriefij, but the one Saturday night was 
as successful as any. She is in rather delicate health, 
and It wits thought a short time ago Unit she would be 
compiled to relinquish giving séances, but lately heiM 
health has been improving. In some of her séances she 
remains outside the cabinet and In full view of the be- 
holders, and Would have done so on this occasion had 
the weather been more favorable for-materializing pur
pose. The fullest Investigation is courted by Mrs. Pick- 
erlng, and her husband Is ready and wdling to afford 
evervone an opportunity to thoroughly examine and 
scrutinize. Another séance will be given at tho same 
place on Tuesday evening next. Several of tho lady’s 
frlehds in this city are endeavoring to get heQo con
sent to give a séance here,and it is thought she will do 
so in the course of a week or so. The thanks of-the 
Writer are due to M. II. Fletcher and others for courte
sies extended.

out In feathers and the usuaI gew-gaws ( 
This form was fully six feet high, and 
strong and vigorous. An Indian maiden, 
ed to »he name of Bright Eyes," wM.the 
flon, and she seemed delighted at appearing befo 
circle, several of whom recognized her, bavin
ner.oeioro. ouv unuveu. vw*  
the lap of Mra. M. IL Fletcher

Westford. Mass.
On Saturday evening last Mrs. Hannah Pickering, of 

Rochester. N. H.fwhose exploits as a materializing me
dium have created such excitement In ’spiritualistic 
circle« during the past two years, gave a seance at the 
residence of a well-known and respectable family in 
Westford, the members of which are not spiritualists. 
There were about seventv-Hve applications for tickets, 
so eager were’ the people to witness the remarkable 
manifestations which the papers have credited this 
lady with producing. But twenty persons, however, 
could be accommodated, and about a quarter past seven 
o'clock on Saturday evening these persons assembled 
at the house where the-séance wits to be given. Every 
one was given an opportunity to thoroughly examine 
the apparatus/used as a cabinet, and nearly all availed 
themselves of the privilege. The so-called cabinet was 
located in the northeast corner of a large parlor, and 
was made upas follows: There was a background of 
some dark material, and the curtain consisted of black - 
velvet, with an aperture of about a foot and a half. /A 
small bow-shaped piece of wood was used, from which 
the curtalnhung. the entire length of the samo being 
three and one half feet. The height from the.U&or 
the curtain to thqfloor was six feet six luche«, add to 
the ceiling of the room eighteen Inches. The greatest 
space at any one point inside the curtain was three 
feet. The closest scrutiny failed to reveal anything by 
which fraud could be carried on. the whole arrange
ment being so simple ¡is to dismiss at once any such 
thoughts. At *7:45  the circle was formed, which was 
composed of the following persons: Rev. Mr. Moulton, 
F. I.. Fletcher and wife, Chari«« L.Fletcher. Mrs. John 
Lanktree, Mr. Albert Wright. Misses Carrie and Ellen 
Davis, Mr. David P. Lawrence, Mrs. PArmella Stanch
field, Mrs. Luther Prescott, Mr._Eibridge G. Spaulding.- 
Mr. R. S. Stoddard. Miss Minnie L. Searle. Mrs. Floor 
Moron.'M. IL Fletcher and wife, all of Westford; Mar
cus D. Cole, Mrs. A. A. Coburn,of Lowell, nnd the Rep
resentative, of the Times. The gentleman who conduc
ted the affair explained that the weather was very un
favorable for a seance, as rain or dampness generally 
gitroyed the magnetism, and that it was only on clear

1 bright days that successful séance» were held, 
e circle,was then Informed as to the conditions nec

essary to-be observed, which were simple, merely being' 
that no one should touch the.spirit fonns, or carry on 
a loud discussion. At 7:50. Mrs. Pickering was Intro
duced to the circle. She Is n medium-sized- woman' of 
rather prepossessing appearance, apparently about thir
ty three years old,- and weighs in the vicinity of 120 
pounds. She was clad in a tight-fitting dress of black 
material, and her form was scrutinized very closely to 
see that shedid notconceal about her person any cloth
ing or article« that might be used in the manifestations. 
There was not any white article about her. She enter
ed the cabinet, and; Miss lftlleMeserve.au accomplish
ed pianist and singer, played Bome familiar miislc, the 
circle joining with her in singing. At seven minutes 
past eight hands were shownat the aperture,and three 
minutes later the form or a female, dressed in white 
from head io foot, was seen. TImre Was not-a button 

form. Thè features were 
______ tinct, and it retired, emerging a moment after
ward with apparently Increased strength, for it left the 
cabinet and stood out clear, when .It was recognized as 
Lizzie Ferris, by her sister, Mrs,-.Stanch field. The form 
came directly in front of Mis. Stanchfield, and when it 
was recognized, it seemed highly pleased. Shortly 
'after, the form of a tall man made Jta appearance. It 
had long, black chin whiskers, and was recognized by 
several as’John Tower, a former resident of Westford. 
The third form which apiieared was a female figure of 
about medium height, which came to the front of the 
cabinet and then retired. The second time it made its 
appearance, it came directly in front of the writer. The 
lady next to the writer asked if it was for her, when 
the fdrm shook its. head and pointed to the writer, who 
asked tf she.meant him,mud she nodded Iter head and 
smiled. The writer, however. failed to recognize the 
spirit She went back to the cabinet, arfd the third time 
she emerged she came before him and threw a calla 
lily into his lap. Notwithstanding her .proximity to 
him, he failed to detect any resemblance to any or his 
departed friends. She seemed greatly dis appointed, at 
not being recognized. As she retired, she lifted up the 
curtain and held it back long enough to allow every 
one in theclrcloto seethe medium sitting on the .chair. 
The next figure was that of a tali young woman, but 
she failed of recognition. The form of a man next ap
peared, and in response to Inquiries if he was Mr. Mo
ran, three raps were given, signifying yes, but his sis
ter, who was present, could not identify him. The 
sixth form was that of a woman, and was recognized 
by Mr. Stoddard as that of Mrs. William Stoddard, a 
relative, who died ten years ago. The peculiar manner 
in which she wore her hair was one of the features by 
which ho distinguished ner. A little delay here ensu
ed, and the spirito called for a slate, and wrote thereon 
a request that the door at the other end of the room, 
which was open, should be closed. This was complied 

itb. and p young lady appeared, crowned with a par
ie waa followed in turn by another 
Immediately recognized by many 

: or an old neighbor, Augusta Goodhue. 
recognized the next form as that or Joel 
o died in the army. The spirit acknowl-

..uu uu uiiu. »V . UU» uaiurv pu ongm 01 man, Qr any^^ durk aeen OI1 the forin 
and his relation to the objective world we discover thft' ,not distinct, and It retired. emergi

He

------• ■ • ' •------ :■ 1 ..
We arc to know that wo arc never without a pilot. 

When we know not how to steer, and dare nbt hoist a sail,
we can drift. The current knows the way, though wodo with, and a young lady appeared, crowned with 
not When the klan and sun appear; when we bare con- *ftnd oi fi'wors- .She waa followed in turn bv ai

.................. form, which waa |_
toput out an oar .and trima sail. The’ahip.ot bwicV J^LawrenraV*

. “ / * ■” Lawrence, who_______________ __________________
edged Its pleasure of the recognition by bowing an<T

verted with navigators wbo-koow the coast, we may begin.

guides itself, and will not accept a wooden rudder.—£Wr- 
•en.

/ 

><

There is no f<wn of mediumship that is attracting so 
much attention at the present time as that through 
which , materialized forms appear. This is natural, 
for, to the physical^ senses, there can be no phase of 
Spiritual manifestations so complete and so satisfac
tory as that of the materialized form of some departed 
friend; and it is much to be regretted that any fraudu
lent practices should ever have crept in to throw a cloud 
over this, kind of manifestations. But as it seems to 
be a law of things that the good and the bad.the true and 
the false, the wheat and the tares, sliall grow together, 

.so we may not expect to be exempflZentirely from a lit
tle mixing up of the genuine and the bogus in this 
matter. But it is very proper and-right-that we should 
endeavor to have as much of the former and as little 
of tl.e latter as possible. It therefore behooyes every 
sincere and intelligent inquirer for truth that they 
adopt such precautions as reason and sound judgment 
would indicate, to prevent deception and Secure hon
est results.

I am aware that there, aro those who regard it as 
Iulte Improper to impose any restrictions oretest con
ittons on mediums, saving that the spirits themselves 

know best what conditions are right and proper and 
further, that we have no.right to say how spirits shall 
manifest to us—that they come to instruct'ts^nd not 
we todhstruct them. . . V

This, briefly stated, is about the.strongest-polnt that 
can be made on that side. Let us see how much, tins 
argument is worth: -

1. I-think there are none who would impoSb condi
tions upon Bplrito. and dictate to tbpm how they shall 
come to us, or in what manner they jhall instruct us, 
therefore there can be no Issue raisetron this pdintand 
uo discussion is necessary. w /

2. The claim that wo bave no right to impose con
ditions on mediums demands a little Clpser examina, 
tion. •

The object of‘going into a circle or stance, with a 
materializing medium, is tp get mauifeetatlons of ma
terialized character of such A nature as will convince us 
that they are produced by Spirit-power and Spirit
presence; and when we have perfect confidence in the 
Integrity of the medium,'and the manifestations are 
genuine, without question, there is no need to ask for 
other conditions. • But suppose the manifestations are 
not satlsfactoiy, and seem to‘ be tho result of some 
trick, and that for good and sufflcient reasons we have 
but little confidence in the medium, then most cer
tainly we have an undoubted right to ask for test con
ditions, and any such medium refusing to give them 
affords just ground for suspecting him of fraudulent 
practices. *

But suppose still furtÿr that such materializing 
medium is not only suspqwd but has been actually de
tected In fraudulent prttffim. not once only but many 
times, then what shouRi be done ? Most undoubtedly 
hp Bhould be required to give his séances undér strict 
mid rigid test conditions so that he can not cheat with
out being instantly detected. I would not impose con
ditions on| spirits but on dishonest mediums to stop 
their vile bractlc«. The pybno have mst u much 
right to protected from this kind of fraudas it baa 

from any other kind—fromrthe nefar- 
uatlng games of the confidence man. or 

paper trash of the*counterfeiter,  with this 
ce, these latter frauds affect only our pecuniary

Materializing Mediuma.

to b< 
Ì0U8 
tbe

f Christian Spiritualism.
writes;— ' - ) (

Christian Spiritualism as generally understood ,1eacu- 
es the existence of a Supreme Spiritual Intelligence, uA- 
folding, pervading and animating the universe; a God 
of infinite attributes and perfections and the Father of 
all spirits, whether in or out of the mortal form. "The 
heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament 
showeth forth his handy work." " God is a spirit, 
whither shall I go from tny spirit." "Have wo not all 
one Father." -Psalms, líh 1,1Ó9: Tt’ John, 4: 24. Matt. 
2:10. / <

It teaches tlfat man is the spiritual offspring of -God, 
"made in his image and likeness," with God-Ilk« attri
butes, indi vid iteli7«Kl and immortal. "Men are made 
after similitude ofVod." James 3*0.  Man having a 
spiritual nature.—God-derived, God sustained, a com- 

.pound of all the essences of subordinate objects in cre
ation, in nature he is eternal and progressive. "There, 
is a naturarbody and a spiritual." "This mortal must 
put on immortality." " Now we see through a glass 
darkly, but then face to face; now I know in part, but 
then shall I know- even as also I am known." lCor. 15: 
44, 53; 13:12. As a personal, essential Intelligent being, 

^man Is a spirit; in this earth-life he is an Individual, 
clothed witha*material  form or body,"and made topass 
through a state of discipline initiatory toóther spheres 
of existence. "Our light afflictions which are for a mo
ment, work for us a far more exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory."-r-2 Cor. *4  17. Romans. 8; 18.

Courage, mediums—courage, oh. my faithful co- 
workfers I" The fig-tree has put forth, your redemption 
dra tn nigh. I-True, there is work, trying work, to be 
yet nd the soul that loves the truth can no
more l* tloüleás than the aspen In the gale or the 
rystal spraXin the tempest Love is evtte a-fire with 

activity; it full of energy; it can nd more cease to la
bor than the 'heart can cease to beat; it is the well
spring of truexieroism and great generous deeds in be
half of human good; and sturdy self-forgetfulness and 

t}ie ]|vlng, outflowing» of Ito ex
ns.
the happiest who areenga, 

? Are not those that are alwi

dally self-den 
haustless fou 
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receiving tho most? Are not thoee that br, 
nevoience/nd charity loved by everybody y 
the silentfllfe-hours of aspiration are we not 
ed into i lovenipbere otihe angels that 11' „____

UDspeaxame ecstasy? Is IK«-God love, and wire, un
selfish lp.ve the life of the soul? A sweet-souied port 
sings: • . t •

* We loved, and yet we knew It not,
x-* Forlov med like breathing then;

•We found en in every spot;
Saw o in altgood men.

_ And God in grove and grot"
•- Pnblu.
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Wanting Apple $ee<l«.

BY S|RS. EMMA TATTLE.

A little girl was eating an Rpplehv the side 
of a biwk. It was a yellow apple with a 
red cheek ; a check just as red a& her own. 
for both were painted by the same sun, and 
the sun is a wonderful artist. ThtT little 
girl ate the ap|)le, looking down into the 
brook at another little girl eating a red
cheeked apple. The little girls had llaxei 
curls over, high, white foreheads, and i 
blue as the sky overhead, seen throng 
tangle of green leaves. The brook was sue- 
a perfect, mirror, it reilecti^ the singVig 
leaves ami the blushing (lowers Ao perfectly, 
you could not tell which uf the t wo was the 
real, which the shadow. Estel—that was 
the child's name—ate to the core, and then 
she saw lhe glossy brown seeds."

■' What shall I do with the seeds? I guess 
they are good to eat. The apple is ho nice its 
little, shining, brown hearts must be goo*I."  
She ate ’>»•*>-]  ’

Ah, howNiitter!" exclnimedshe. "What 
a wonder! such a taste in the center of so 
sweet a fruit. I'll not taste the others, but 
plant them."

She broke off an old limb, and bj- the sidi- 
ui a mossy Maddock she made nine tiny 
round holes, Into each of which she dropper! 
a seed, and there were none left. Then she 
cuvered them with the moist earth. ' \

— If these grow." said she, "they will make' 
nine great apple trees, and she laughed and 
tripj»ed homewards, culling a (lower here 
and there, and gatl g the red and yellow 
leat-es that glittered) 1 wers. Every 
new one seemed brighter than any she h 

 

seen before. The frost had dune well,dipQng 
his brush in the rainbow, dashing gobi and 
carmine on the maples, sassafras, willow 
and tulip. Why did It give Hie good ol<l 
oaks nothing but umber brown? The oaks 
need nothing but strength. They look best 
dressed in a plain garb. How Sampson 
would appear In gaudy apparel! Make crim-’ 
Bon beauties of the graceful maples’biit the 
oaks, dress them plain and honest.

Estel gathered a bouquet of leaves. The 
other little girl—I don! know where she 
went.

" Nine great apple trees! ’’ Ah. fairy chH^ 
such castles arc built by older and wiser 
ones than you. We all count the possibili
ties an¡J not lhe probabilities, and many 
count neither.

'Estel had not reached '-he golden maple 
before a red squirrel that had beeu cun
ningly watching her from the door of Jiis 
house- a great knot In a tree over 
began to descend, c—

“ What in all forest-world buried 
-the old log," queried he.

She had stopped to pick a gaudy leaf as 
the red squirrel reacheddhe place.

" Let us see," said- he, thoughtfully, "no 
trap here! No,such an Innocent child knows 
nothing abo.ut wicked traps. Why, I had as 
lief hide In her apron as not." x

Then he began to_ look about. He doon 
fotand one of the holes, and quickly drew 
out the seed with his little paw.

•• Ah," said he,'“this i? a delicate morsel,*  
and he held it up and bit it In two, so as to 
have two tastes instead of one; "there must 
be others.” Again he drew, out a seed. “This 
must go to my babies," said he, " it will 
please thOir mother to have such a tit-bit 
brought to them. If 1 only could lind anoth-. 
'er, that would give a seed to each.’ Ah, here 
it is!*:

He stowed them carefully In his mouth, 
and away he skipped up the great rough 
tree, his tall spread like a sail, and so light 
he seemed to be blown by a gust of wind 
acting on it; and he laughed so merrily 
that the woods rang gleefully: chabchat- 
chat-ter-ree:ter-ree. -

"That was que^il57exclaime<i'a Btriped 
squirrel, no larger than a mouse, that had 
Bat on the trunk; of a fallen tree, directly 
over the brook. He had been admiring him
self alt day in that mirror. He had conclud
ed that he was thehandsomest squirrel ever 
seen in the forest.

“ Why," said he, "the very fishes are 
ing in love with me. Just see li 
gather around even mjr'shadow.'

Aitor a dreary whiter, warmed
the earth, ami violets sprang Uke decks of 
sky <»iit-j|f i**''  grass. Each of thxseeds sent 

-up aspire,and on the summits were two 
tiny lealfets. Soon after a partridge came 
that way, and cropped olT one of them. Then 
there were but two left. These grew, and 
winter and summer exchanged garments a 
dozen times, and they became tall ai/G vigor
ous young trees.

It was a very cold winter, and the snow 
covered the ground extremely deep, .^rab
bit, almost starved, Camo jumping over the 
frozen brook. He would take two or three 
leaps and then stop and look armiiyl him.

" It is a miserable world,” said he, “I have 
starved all winter, and have been .hunted 
and harrassed by hawk, dog and fox. until 
I am almost dead. I can't get a strip of 
bark to satisfy me." Just then he saw the 
Anrnotb-tHliriis of (hft'ftpple trees. "These 

ve been ip search of," he 
therp last, summer. I 

i, but the clover is gone, and 
this bark is better than nothing."

Then he began to bite oil strips with his 
chisel-like teeth. He ate.all round the tree, 
and as high up as he could reach. He bail 
not finished before a fox that had slyly crept 
toward him while he was absorbed in his 
repast, sprang upon him. The fox had a nice 
dinner, and there was no rabbit to come the 
next day and peel the bark off the tree.

W hen spring came again.the (lowers sprang 
ui» by the dancing brook, the trees put forth 
their green leaves, and one of the apple 
trees, but the other was a dead stick.

That summer a farmer discovered it, and 
said it was so beautiful II should have the 
sun for .its- own, and cut down the trues 
around it. Then it grew apace, spreading 
its branches into a great round head. In a 
few years it was so full of blossoms it look- 

■ ed like a bouquet; le bees came, and the 
Bound of their win was a beautiful sound 
of labor: a dozei/birds built nests In its 

 

branches, and th/ wind rocked the cradling 
night; while they filled the

ixet/ Snrr»uU»<rniik3 of ili 

eyes • arc lrt*3 * '

A -a 'exclaimed. ’'J saw 
BUCO l‘n'l ci(>vor tbwi, but

rhrtnol'i'jbt.tl Journal. (S.R Wells Co 
New.York.) Contents: Cail Schurz. Secre
tary of the Interior, with portrait; Kespoii- 
sibility and Punishment; The Agarics or 
Mushrooms; Felicia Greatlieart; Almira 
Lincoln Phelps-.Light in Dark Places; Brain 
and Mind; How to Prepare 1>>r Foreign Trav
el; Food and Health Experiments: Discom
forts of the Sick; Our Scavenger Teachers; 
Editorinl Items; Poetry; Notes in Science 
ami Agriculture; Mentorial Bureau; To Our 
Correspondents; New Books; Personals.

The Edtntlc. (E. II. Pelton X Co., New 
York.) Cimtents: Man and Science: a reply 
to Tyndall; The Eastern Crisis: Vienna and 
Viennese Life; The Earth's Place in Na
ture: The Mienad'sGrave; Edmund Burke; 
The State of Paris before the Outbreak of 
the Revolution; TheGardener Bird: Mac- 
leod of Daie; Our Future Krtpo: An IVist- 
ern Hymn; Memorials of a "Mail of- Letters; 
The Greatness of the Romans; Some Phvsi*  
ological Errors; Literary Notices; Foreign 
Literary Notes; Science and Art; Varieties.

The Huplm, nubilshed qiiart'erlv, hv Benj. 
A. Elliott. 111 Market street, Pittsburgh, Pa.. 
25 ceiitsjier-year, received It contains In
structions in-Nloriculture and*  many other 
useful hints. )

The July number of //uA»/Z«n<Z(D. Lothrop 
& Co.. Boston): I,-.is just reached us. It con- 
tains several pieces.in both prose and poetry 
in large print, and [s very amusing to the 
little folks.

Itôm-of Interest—Gem*  of Wit And Wisdom

head—

she by

fall- 
they 

There 
was a great earth-worm on the sand under 
tlje water, just where his shadow fell, and 
that was what the fishes were after, but he 

. did not know JL -
. He had been dreaming all dhy, and when 
he saw the red squirrel search on the bank, 
and run away so pleased, ho thought some
thing must be concealed there.. He ran over 
to.see About it. Now his sm is very 
sharp, and he found at onbe that something 
was under the black earth, in a nut© ho 
had three of *the  seedj in his 
striped squirrels have large ones inside the 
cheeks, expresslyi for carrying provisions— 
and.yas seated on,a log. for _he wanted to 

^see ¡»ItnBelf eat such relishing mQi&cis. He 
prided himself on his gracofrfiness at the 
table. Only one saw him, however, and 
that was himself. This gazer became so ab
sorbed in admiring himself that he slipped 

f off the log and was drowned. Had he re- 
' tained consciousness after that, he would 

have.found that fishes really loved- him. ■
The .red. squirrel forgot where he found 

the seeds; and after a long search, conoiuded 
bo had taken them iril at flrsK-thus three 

| remained.

see how

angel hands, but she has found lhe watch- 
fires on the altars of immortal love; was 
welcomed l»x the dear ones whose memory 
was to her like a sweet perfume, and has 
fountldhe angels have given her little broth
er, who had m» name, <frjeii«nt and sweet as 
music.—7’« If Ze. ‘
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From the daydhe little girl ate the apple 
more than half a century has passed. The 
child Iris changed almost as much as the 
apple aeed she had planted. She has return
ed to her old home. She remembers the 
seeds. . •

" I must go down the winding path to the 
old seat’bv the brook." said she.

The path wasVhanged, but she found the 
place. The great apple tree made it look 
strange. It greeted her. It threw out a vast' 
stretch of shade for her; and on a bough 
held out a great apple likeihe one she ate 
so many, many long ¿rgWago—a great yel
low hpple with a red cheek! Thq apple had 
the red clieek to itself now. Hers was of 
age, and her flaxen ringlets were silvered 
with frost. The apple reproduces, year af
ter year, a beauty which thus becomes, im
mortal, but man's is of a day—an evanescent 
ew, Our minds only retain immortal 

y.
The apple seeds were goo^deeds. They 

al ways spring forth, showering plenty, beau
ty and pleasures on all around, and only af
ter a long absence do we learn their full 
value.

BOOK REVIEWS.
___

LEOTI RE ON WHAT IS SI'lRl fl”ALI8M? .. .. 
Truci-What due« It Prow/ Hv Hon. H. 1». Mac
kay, delivered by re<iuc»t, at Occident*1  Hall, 
Leavenworth, Jvansaa.
Thia lecture put in a newspaper

and afterwards, at the request of some of 
the best citizens of Leavenworth, published' 
In pamphlet fern/

Mr. Mackay proceeds, we think, to clearly 
demonstrate that spiritual communion has 
been n. truth rejxgnlzed in all ages of hu
manity. He sajk "if the undisputed record 
of the past proves anything, if the evidence 
of raarfs senses prove anything, if the Old 
and N«w Testament are true, then indeed Is 
Spiritualism true. It proves to the satisfac
tion of every doubting soul, that man l^ves 
beyond the grave. That those who were 
bo near and dear to us-ki theearth form, are 
yet near mid dear io uh In Vie spiritual form. 
They are not dead but livetfi. When we 
let fair the tear of sorrow on the grave of 
our dear departed, wheri we pray God to for- 
Sve ub for the wrong done tb the body that 

a at our feet cold and lifeless, the angel 
of Heaven's chancery weeps not as he hands 
these emotions In, and the recording angel, 
as ho writes them down, lets fall a tear of 
gladness and wipes them out forever, for 
our pOloved is not dead but llveth.”

hit

Magazine Notices for July, 1878.

• The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Osgood 
&Co., Boston and New York.) Contents: 
Some War Scenes Revisited, T. W. Higgin
son; Kearsarge, S. Weir Mitchell; Thello- 
manefe iff a ratfiilv, Moncure D. Conway; 
The Old Man of the Modntaln, J. T. Trow
bridge; New Books .on Art; The Will of 
Peter the Great and e Eastern Question, 
Allan B Mn«Tr..aor. |0 Dream Fay, Rose 
Terry C< ^eofge's Compauy, H. E.
Scudder; eighbor; Harriet Prescott
Spoff: The Europeans, Henry James, jr.<
Midst icr Dawn, Harriet W. Preston; 
£eak Sight. II. C. Angell. M. D.: Mosume 

ts Y*o\  or Woman’s Sacrifice, by N. T- Kan- 
eko; Open Letters from N.'Y.; American
isms, Grant White; .Song, Edmund
C-Stedm The Contributor’s Club; Re
cent Literature.

Wfrfe Awake. (D. Lothrop&Co^ Buston.) 
Contents: Frontispiece, "In the Buller"; The 
Bovs of Brimstone Court: The Child Tollers 
of Boston Streets: Poets Homes’; Feeding 
Ghosts in China; Tho Daisies*  Awakening; 
Doc. and her Knights.; My Neighbor; Clas
sics pf Baby land; The Story of English Lit
erature; Afterwards; Trying to be True; 
Buzz, Buzz; Thusle’s Fourth of July; Learn
ing to 8wim; The Old Emperor 
Going to Mill In 1777; W 
Family Did Not Go to the 
minster Abbey; Billy Boy ing;
Little Miss Muslin of Qu are!
The Story of Flutterby; Tangled Knots; 
S» »WJ““1 ot Awake:

. THE PYRAMID OF BEING.
What is the lowest kingdom of Nature? 

The Mineral.
What is lhe name of that kingdom innne- 

dlatoly above tlje Mineral? The Vegetable. 
What is the next above the Vegetable? 

The Animal.
. What is next above the Animal? The 
Human.

What rimabove the Human.the highest 
and most glorious of all? The Spiritual.

What do*you  )nean by the Mineral .King
dom? The base of the grand pyramid of 
existence. . . * .

What do vou mean by the Vegetable King
dom? The nrststep of this pyramid wrought 
by the action of living forces.

What do you mean by the Anihial King
dom? Tlte-second step, including the vast 
domain from the beginning of sentient life 

. to the bouihRor the human.
. What do you mean by the Human?” The 

third step, on which man stands alone, as 
the representative of developed reason and 

“intellect, and prophesy of immortality.' 
What do you mean by the Spiritual King

dom ? The infinite apex, the crowning glo
ry of life’s grand pyramid; the region of in
finite, force and . the destination of .all pro
gress. A '

AIWORISMSOF ROCHEyAUCAl LT.
The virtues of a wise man are like a set 

of diamqnds which will not blind the woman 
who wears it. »

Nobody deserves to please a friend who is 
afraid of displeasing him. Z*  

. A philosopher defines virtue amr neglects 
it; a hypocrlt lioaste Of virtue and renders 
it ridiculous; a fanatic preaches virtue and 
renders it suspicious pa true man practices it.

Virtue might bKtt-he shortest road to hon
or; at least they'who travel on it would not 
be molested by ‘many-companions.

Reason generally contends with-passions 
when these are silent, and reseml.'jfe very 

•much those little dogs who bark behind a 
big dog; as long ns lhe big «log walks on 
quietly, the littlo dog continues to bark, but 

'when the. big dog turns around, the little 
dog runs away.

A respectable man treats his wife as his 
friend,a fop is desi>otic and tyrannical against 
her for the same reason that a beggar keeps 
a dog, so he can rule over somebody.

The liest mirror renders less our real feat
ures than pur preconceived opinion about 
them.

He who is always contented willi himself 
is not often with others, but others are also 
not'often with him.

Intelligent and meritorious men lack of
ten the opportunity of becoming known; 
but the fools are worse off, because they are 
known everywhere.

Some men are so fond of contradicting, 
that it is lust as critical to be of, as against, 
their opinion.

The greatest use which the intercourse 
with men of rank affords, is to become dis
gusted with them.

A fiLshionable woman deals with man as 
a skillful chess player with pawns. She nev-- 
er relies on ona.alone so njuch that her eye 
is not also directed on another one who

SUA LL WE BE NEW ^ANGELS.
A golden haired little girl was Lalee, with 

blue eyes in which sunlight danced In the 
cloudiest day, and voice sweet and musical. 
To her the world was a wonder world.— 
There rested on her face a constant look of 
expectancy. How she came to stray out of 
Paradise none could tell, and she had for
gotten. ■ \ '✓

“ What are you doing?" asked Itfr mother 
one summer eve. * '
“Looking at the stars," replied Lalee. 

“ Are thiy living?"
“ Living? ah. no, my child! but they*  are 

sometimes called- watch-fires of our guar
dian spirits, burning in the azure nfeudows 
of the heavens.**

"Why-do we not go up there ajid \J4it 
them ?" asked Lalee eagerly

“ We cannot go until we die," replied her. 
mother.

When we die shall we go there?" ' 
” ' ’ " will be-

Bertha 
young, 
us.” 

sBBless*  
ed little brother, who was too small to have 
a name here, I wonder .what lhe angels call 
him! Who do you suppose takes care of him? 
He of course cannot take care of himself." 

" I presume grandma took him in her an
gel arms, and cares for him as she did for 
me when I. was a helpless child.” »

"I would like td see grandma. They burl
ed her jn the ground. 1 remember how 
dark was that stormy day. and what hard 
clods they rolled down on her ooffln. They 
said then she had left her old house, because 
she could not live in it any more, and had 
become an angel. It was good of her to go 
ahead and prepare a welcome for -vs I" .

. The winter came, aud on a bleak day, a 
casket moistened-with team was lowered 
into a little grave. On its silver plate was 
engraved "Lalee." On starry night, her 
spirit that al ways seemed surprised and cap
tured from some brighter sphere, broke its 
fetters. Her. blue eyes shone \Witb a new 

'intensity, she «lightly struggled for breath, 
stretched her thin hands to the dear ones 
standing around her in mute agony, and 
murmured scarcely audibly, .“Grandma, 
Bertha—I shall be a neio.angel—Mamma, 
good-bye."

She has not ascended to the stars she loved 
so well, nor found them watch-fires fed by
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FRAGMENTS OF TRUTH.
•

That la What We areftmetantly 
From the Spirit-World. .

It is a fact thaLthe higher spheres of Spin 
it-life are constantly transmitting truths 
to thfl earth, but tie foré they reach this 
plane of thought,.oulyjijragment' of them 
is brought to light. The philosophy of the 
steam engine, the wonders of electricity, the 
ingenious mechanism necessary to j>erfect 
the piano, were all known In spirit-lift1 be
fore they were presented to this sphere of 
existence. The flrat steam engine; tlïé first 
electrical experiment, and .the first Instru
ment for making music, bjjar but little com
parison to the wonderful improvements that 
have%een made «on the first thoughts of 
them that were given to the world in tangi
ble form. A fragment of the truth in re
gard to them was tlrst impressed upon a 
sensitive mind; that fragment evolved 
thought; each thought afforded additional 
light, until.the whole truth that the’ angel- 
Wüîld first wished to Impart, finally bloom
ed forth to humanity.

In regard to Spiritualism, the world, as yet, 
has but a fragment of Its grand truths to 
express in reference to IL The simple rap. 
the moving of the tiny slate pen’cil, the 
trance or insplralional-medlum, only pre- 

' sent a single ray, as it wore, of that light 
which eventually will illuminate the world.

We dwell on a planet, a mere-sjieck in ex,- 
¡stance, a simple molecuftwf matter, iq one 
sense, floating fn an ocean of .ether. The 
smallest particles of this ether are NIn con
stant motion, and when the waves there-

• of follow each other rapidly enough, the» 
produce a most wonderful manifestation—

phenomenon known as light! A luminous 
body, whether a gas jot, a candle or a sun, 
becomes such by Its inherent powers to 
cause delicate waves In this Infinite ocean of 
ether, which, Impinging on the retina of the 
eye, cause a result« an effect, known as light. 
There is an analogy existing between the 
production of light and the conveyance of 
thought from a spirit to the brain of one of 
earth’s children. Thought-waves from the 
spirit, influence the brain of the medium, 
producing a well defined result; but when 
they can not penetrate the same, no resylt 
follows. These thought-waves emanating 
from a spirit, would influence every mind 
on that spirit's plane of thought, whether 

. qneora thoniAnd.
The stringAof a musical instrument set 

in motion thermosphere,—producing an 
effect designated as music. The inspired 
musician Is In harmony with “waves of mu
sic” from -the spirit side of life, and needs 
no instruction to excel In productngjiarmo- 
riious sounds. For example, the delicate 
waves or undulations of air, succeeding

• each other In rapi’l succession, enter the 
ear at the xate of about one thousand leet 
pet second, and if emanating from' a piano,

1 music is produced. The atmosphere moving 
. in delicate waves, causes what has been des

ignated as hearing; but there Is a more sub
tile element, tile undulatldn of which causes

• an effect regarded as spirit sounds,—con- 
g of music and vocal utterances. Hear- 
ad seeing are produced in precisely the

same way. viz: by delicate waves, but in 
entirely different "mediums," the former in 
the air, the latter in the- ether that extends 
through all space. Now. were the ear sen
sitive to the same waves of ether that-the 
eyes are, are we sure we could not see quite 
as well by that delicate Instrument? •

There must be on the spirit side of life, 
two elemental one finer than our atmos
phere, and one more subtile than the ether, 
through the instrumental™ of which light 
is generated. Through thj former, spirit 

\ hearing is produced, and through the instru
mentality of the latter, Mseelng’*is  caused.

It is a well.recognized fact in science that 
I a certain number of ethereal waves are re

quired to produce the sensation known as 
light; if these delicate waves be above or 
below a. certain number, they produce no 
discernible effect In connection with light 
we have different colors, as we have differ
ent kinds or phases of mediumship, and ac*

king

Rlil.IGIO-PHILOSOPTIICA.Tu JC

cording to Helmholtz, color jZsults from the 
, Impression made by ray<of different re- 
frangibillty upon three kinds of nerve-ele
ment in fhe retliVL one of which alone fo 
impressed with nil, another by green, and 
another by violet light. From the brain of 
each one. light emanates, and it Is the color 

\thereof that Indicates the mediumship of 
the’ person', one can receive impressions or 
'waves of thought from one sphere, another 
from another, depending on the character 
o( the light emanating front die brain 
which is self-luminous.

Take the eye. for exam he number 
of waves of ether Im ging the eye 
each second are very gre^t, varying from 
4.50,000,000,000 to about 830.0(X),000,'m The 
waves from the counterpart, or spiritual 
part of this ether, must be far greater in 
number, which only affect tKvfaolrit eyes. 
Impinging upon the retina of 'me physical 
eye, they produce no result, hence with that 
gross instrument we can discern none of 
the beauties of the Splrlt-.world.. The Spir
it-world is invisible to mortals, from the 
simple fact Hint sensations In that realm 
are produced by different vibratory wavesj, 
the vibratory waves that produce sensa
tions in tho second sphere, are too sensitive 
and delicatp'to produce any effect on the 
spirits in the first..

If hearing Is the result of atmospheric 
waves, and if seeing is caused by waves of 
ether, an element tbAt pervades the whole 
universe, what is either sensation but the 
result of motion? If the number of these 

-Tiidnitesimal waves be above or below a 
Certain number, they do not produce a rec
ognizable effect on the retina or ear. hence 
DO light or sound is perceived. These 
waves, however, which the eye and ear fail 

_to-recognize, contain within themselves the 
hidden wonders of the universe, which dur 
ing countless ages will no doubt be revealed. 
How much liner, however, must be tfie me

 

dium'through which wives move that, Im- 

 

pitaj^ng upon lhe spjritual car and eye, 
p^luce the phen ’mi’ known as spirit 
voices and soi-nes. «reed, how little does, 
the-world know of Spiritualism! Only/n»'/- 
ment*  <>/ the glorious truths that it con
tains, have as yet been presented to human
ity. The Ineffable glory (hereof has yet to

X

hist point made by the preacher was that 
love could only be explained by turning to 
the infinities of God. for God was love.”

be unfolded to the world!
------ --------—

A Reply to Col. Ingerxill.

The Rev. I)r. Bartol.one of Boston's lib
eral preachers, a venerable and excellent 
man, in one of his discourses made some re
marks on Col. Ingersoll and his late lec
tures in Boston. After referring t^the Col
onel's appearance as à social phenomenon, he 
claimed him as a personal friend, and ns 
such bore witness to his entire simplicity 
his utter absence of-dupllcity or malignity, 
and the beauty of his personal character.— 
The doctrine of evaluating condemnation. 
Dr. Bartel said lie Zw willing to leave en
tirely at Mr. Ingersoll's mercy, for it de
served not only oppositlon.rbut scorn ; but 
he objected to the treatment of matters so 
serious aà those pertaining to the origin 
and destiny of mankind as the subject for 
laughter. God is something more than a 
guéss of the human mind ; knd flrst^by the 
nature of knowledge:

“ Knowledge wks not a matter of the 
5uses alone, he affirmed, but of deeper fae- 

ties. There was not a thing on the earth 
or uryler the sup which we could sensiblv 
know withoift reflection, Imagination, recol
lection, observation, tradition, in the rec
ords orboojes; knowledge as the perception 
of the relations of the mineral to the plant, 
of the plant to the animal and of the (ini- 
mal to man, and to God and angels. Till the 
botanist could connect the row with the gi
gantic ferns, he had nb knowledge of the 
(lant; nor the astronomer of the star, till 

e could follow out some theorv back to the 
chaos from which'IV came; ana if It be true 
that to have knowledge of things man must 
go beneath the senses, arid exorcisé higher 
and'deeper faculties, how much more true 

:in the knowledge of persons ! 1 know you said 
the preacher, but you are as invisible as God. 
I never saw you personally. I never -saw 
any real human personality any more than 
thé mind. The body is nothing m<*e  than 
a portrait of the soul, beyond the touch. I 
know Coil by the expressions that he makes 
of himself, in all the wonderful andLjqvous 
works of his hand. Is that motion ofUie fea- 
ture.that glanceof the eye.tluit flush or blush 
in the face,an expression of your feeling? 
So I s»»thl3 magnificent orb, thia beauty, 
this harmony, Is Gal’s expression.”

Dr/Bartol Objected to Mr. Ingersoll's rid-, 
icule of metaphysics, and showed how all 
physics ran Into the sea of metaphysics. The 

.doctor might have-here repeated, had he 
thought of it, l’iwciij's'famous saying : “To 
mock at philosophy,what ta II but to philoso
phize?” And this Col. Ingersoll does,perhaps, 
unconsciously, every time he ridicules the 
metaphysicians and the thinkers who have 
meditated on t^e great questions of causa
tion and human origin. Manis really not 
at liberty to philosophize or not as he<fe.ops- 
es. Every one, to be sure after his own 
fashion, mustand actually will philosophize, 
as it were, instinctively. It depehds on 
himself how far he is to prooeed. As Lessing 
says: • “Tho point where they grpw tired of 
reflection is the end of reflection to a thou
sand (or ¿very one who acta differently.”— 
Yet withal, every one possesses at least a 
omnterfelt of knowIMge, which he calls his 
dmvictions, and In which he fancies that he 
has got something that la genuine. Dr. Bartol 
remarked in conclusion: “That God was 
more than a guess was proven, not only by 
the nature or knowledge, but by the fact of 
inspiration and also by the ordinary long
ings of. our being. We wished to know And 
we learned. We had an infinite curiosity 
which only an infinite Knower and Promp
ter could have put into our minds. There 
was also no explanation'of conscience on 
the ground of utilitarian calculation, and 
we were forced to. the conclusion that the 
infinite power in the moral sense could only 
come from an infinite righteousness. The

' Impossible. . »

While 1 very njudi admire your manly 
defense of Spiritualism .on the pne hand, 
and your vigorous attack upon adventurers 
in mediumship on the other, yet I cannot 
but regret that you have, in the honest en
ergy of Jieart, undertaken to accomplish an 
impossible task, viz: to rescuo Spiritualism 
from the hands of Impostors and pretenders. 
I will tell you why I regard it sis impossible:

1. Because the very existence, and consti
tution, and purpose of a circle, organized to 
demonstrate the presence and Influence of 
spirits, is certain to develop more or less un
certainty and deception.
. i Because you and other Spiritualists 
agree that mediums (the ume mediums) are 
both reliable and unreliable; that they are 
or may be. unless very narrowly watched and 
prevented bv fraud-proof conditions, liable 
to supplement false effects when true one^ 
cannot be obtained.

3. Because the very nature and object of 
s» circle—mainly to prove-the existence of 
spirit by nn ap|»eal to the material senses— 
necessitates the inclination in the medium 
to deal with the occult, the mysterious, the, 
■sleight-of-hand, and the deceptive.

4. Because the Spiritualists themselves do 
not believe in "imposing “conditions on the 
spirits,”—but instead, generally speaking, 
circle-holders constitute a picket guard be- 
tween'the skeptics behind ajul the cabinet 
exhibitions in front—thus in nearly all In
stance? prohibiting the possibility of im
posing test experiments. /

5. Because, finally, vour plan would neces
sitate the institution of'absolute test condi- 
tidfts nt every session of a circle for phys
ical manifestations; inasmuch as, if you 
should relax these crucial conditions, it may 
happen that the supposed “reliable medi
um'' would supplement effects to gratify 
the anxiety and curiosity of an audience 
who had paid for admission.

Therefore. L.would shy to you. and to 
each and all, do the best you can in obtain
ing “evidences,” using the same judgment 
and common sense that you would employ 
under like circumstances In every depart
ment of human interest. I will not disguise 
my earnest desire and hope that the day is 
not distant when Spiritualists will turn 
from the external to the interior, cilltivat-- 
ing more of spirit and less of circle-holding, 
and pass from materialism to a true evi
dence of life eternal. A. J. Davis.

Orange, N. J.. Ju nV, 1-7S.

Rdlgfous Element in Spiritualism.

At a meeting at Doughty Hall In London 
our correspondent, M. A. Oxon (Mr. Stain- 
ton-Mosesj made the following interesting 
reiparka:— • ",

Thb age was intolerautof spirit. By a lone 
course of neglect of the science of spirit, it 
had become materialist ho core, and so 
at once nihilistic iiporstltlous. Many 
robust thiukerB bi thrown over all belief 
in spirit; and ot rs, loss bold, not ablo to 
quench the splrltwilhin them altogether, 
had clung shuddeflngly to such old planks 
of effete theology as they could And, and had 
lost their heads. Not for them any calm dis
cussion. any clear insight into problems, any 
patient and painstaking solution of difficul
ties. They wyre storm-tossed,and the bogles 
they hait-CTeated—their Tyrant God. their 
Omnipotent Devil, their endless Hell—terri
fied them sorely.

Even within the ranks of Spiritualism 
the same obtained. Some were theologically 
hampered, and were perplexing themselves 
with futile attempts to square what they 
saw and knew with what they hadBeen told 
to think and believe.

Some were fain to nut aside all except the 
bare phenomena, and Jo regard-them as the 
end of research. They did good work in di-*  
rectingsUtehtton to these facts, and he (the 

•speaker) woul(h_be-far from denreclatinc 
such efforts; but they did not rise to the full 
height of the Spiritualist proper. He would 
wish to uplift his voice in favor of the full 
action of spirit. He believed that, so far 
from overstating it. we had no Idea of the 
extent to which wo were Its recipients.

If Spiritualism meant psychology only, 
then, in so far. the name was misleading, and 
the pretenses uniformly put forward by the 
communicating intelligences were false. He 
could never imagine the time when the mar
velous constitution of man and his spiritual 
powers would cease to Interest him and en
gage his attention. If all else were swept 
away, he would still consider the science uf 
spirit to be worthy Ills deepest intention.

But he believed In his inmost soul that 
Spiritualism was far more widely embrac
ing. Hehndsaid seven years ago that it was 
“the gospel of God In (hose who need it;” 
and he saw no reason whatever to go back 
fronrtliat view. It was ¡he answer of the 
Great Father to his children's yearning cry, 
the voice of spirit pleading with an age of 
materialism. s

And if s«». how great the responsibility 
laid ¿m those to who >ad been given this 
great deposit of tri i! What methods could 
be too carefully chosen to recommend it! 
What pains too grei to present it at its best, 
to keep it pure and from fraud,and fol
ly, and buffoonery, aiid to raise man to the 
level of spirit, inste/d of dragging down 
spirit to the lev
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Materialization Extraordinary.

Spiritualism and tile News|m|»erM.

About three hnndrcil copie*  ‘ of TAr fyiritualiit 
of May 3d were to the chief ncw*pnpcr*  and
periodicals In (h/Vidtcci Kingdom wtid the bland» 
in the Brlthh sea*.  Whenever we did the »ante, 
during the pul eight year*,  «bout half a dozen 
newspaper*  ar|ked by post every morning for a 
fortnight, cohuïiilpc article» Abmlnjf Spiritual- 
Isui Of late thl*  abu«e ha» died out, and as re- 
garda the numlwr ol May 3d. but n slnjcle speci
men of newspaper blackguardism has reached us. 
The days of abuse of Spiritualism are nearly over, 
and the day.*  of its popularity are al hand. . Pros, 

.perity tries individual*  and coiumunilles a» much 
adversity,-and how Splrltualisin will bear the 

change i*  a problem shortly to Le solved.—

The change that Is coming over the secUf 
tilar press, as well as that which is coming 
from many of thé palpita. Is signifleant of 
the influence which Spiritualism is exert
ing over .the minds of the Aeople. Ita truths 
have been quietly pern^Hting kll grades of 
society,*boneyoomblng  all ancient dogmas 
and unsettling former opinions, fainis and 
cretKls, until now It begins to command a re
spectful hearing. *

Spiritualism niimbers now many bold 
champions among the editorial fraternity, 
who are ready to defend tjie truth against 
all opjiosition The Indepfndtnt Age, publish
ed in Alliance. Ohio, cotnes to us with a large 
part of the editorial page devoted to the 
subject, from which we clip the following 

•item:.
A corres|»ondent (who does not wish his 

name to appear In print) wishes to know, 
since we believe in the return of spirits to 
earth. If we will defend tbedoctrines in pub
lic discussion. We answer we will. AH we 
ask is that the man be s representative man 
endorsoTby his church as representing their 

.views.
This is not an isolated dise. Our exchang- 

es from all parta of the world are cojnmenc- 
ing to-Breathe the invigorating atmosphere 
of tipiritualism, and are writing for a nobler 
purpose and a higher alpi than formerly. 
Progress is marked in clearly dollned lines 
in these changing tones, ami it Is now large
ly in the hands of the Spiritualists them
selves to decide the extent of the continua
tion of progress, and. In a great degree*  the 
measure of the advance of that progress.—; 
For udien Spiritualists cease .to be wonder- 
hunterSi^nd seek to comprehend the truths 
which have been given from Ihe Spirit
world, and to shape their lives in harmony 
with those truths, defending-only that 
whiph ispractlcàllv demonstrated, rejecting 
all doubtful phenomena until they come’ln 
a less “questionable shape," all opposition 
from intelligent, cultured and well meaning 
sources, will die out, and only words of en
couragement and kindness will be spoken 
and written of Spiritualism. .

Ministers and editors arealready trimming 
their course In this direction, and Spiritual
ists have only to free the cause of frauds 
and become individually spiritualized UL ' 
command the respect and confluence of the9 
world. Well poised nd purified Spiritual
ism can bear prosperity; it Is only the un
balanced and unreal that prosperity de
stroys. * ,]

speaker, 'joiped the Jesuit Order, of Homan Catholics, 
iy- having been converted by Father Galloway.

Mrs. Colby, an eloquent 
lectures at Grow’s Hall

nan.

Thomas Paine and Paine Hall.

-Messrs. Bastian and Taylor are Indeed a 
full team, and in some phases unequaled. 
Bastian materializes most of the spirits 
they exhibit, and- Taylor materializes the 
wool which is necessary t« pull 'o.ver the 
eyes of their gaping and Innocent patrons. 
Those who were Inveigled Into listening to • 
the reading of a long-winded, written state
merit from hira the other Sunday, must 
have been highly pleased at his successful 
materialization of wholesale falsehoods, 
formed from less siiUstantlal material than 
the “spirits" In his Punch and Judy show. 
Ills statements in so far as they referred to 
the editor of this paper In any way. or to his 
motives in shaping the policy of the Jour
nal towards Bastian and Taylof.lts report
ed to us. are totally devoid of truth, with
out a shadow of foundation; false in general 
and false in particular. We have repeated
ly charged Bastian and Taylor with pro
ducing fraudulent manifestations. We again 
reiterate the charge, and stand ready to 
prove It to the satisfaction of any jury in 
any court of justice, or to any twelve unpre
judiced men in this country.
. We can not bo deterred from our course 
by the falsehoods of such men as Bastian 
and Taylor. Huntoon, Witheford, or fh<^ 
sly and insidious efforts of others who cov
ertly attack us. This movement against 
fraud and the demand for the whole truth, 
is not the result alone of the efforts of this 
paper. The Journal voices the feeling 
of millions. “The voice of the people is the . 
voice of Uod.” I<et those who throw them
selves in the way of this heaven-lfispire<£ 
movement beware ere it is too late.

AVhat a mockery it Is for the I’.ilne Hall 
people and the publishers of the Inmtiga- 
tor. in Boston, to flaunt the banner of Faine, 
as if'he had ever endorsed their atheistic 
and Sadducean teachings! He wasftaamet- 
rically opposed to both. * He was a devout 
theist, and that he was a full and earnest 
believer in human Immortality, the follow-, 
ing paragraph from ills writings distinctly 
proves: >

"I trouble not myself about tho manner 
of future existence. I content myself with 
believing, even to positive conviction, that 
the Power which gave me existence is able 
to continue it In any form and manner He 
pleases,either with’ or without the body; 
and it appears more probable to mo that J. 
shall continue .. ...L. .........  1----- I
should have existence as I no\y have, Vefore 
that existence began.”

Here Paine declares substantially, “even 
to positive conviction.'' that he is a believ
er in immortality. And yet, becaule he of
fended'the stiff-ijecked orthodo’x.of his day, 
by putting the inspiration of the Bible on a 
par with the Inspiration of rifPdcripturesof 
human origin, a view which nine-tenths of 
the intelligence of Christendom now take 
of’the matter,—lie has l»een put forward as 
a leader of those secularists who rpjec'l both 
God and immortality. . \

It js.time that this monstrous misrepre
sentation was put an end to. Paine Hall 
mint no longer sail under a false flag. Let 
the Investigator prochilpi fairly and square
ly, to ite readers, that it has noxrlght to use 
the nam^of Thomas I’atne to bolster up its 
own peculiar views. We have no disposi
tion to throw-obloquy on disbelievers th im
mortality, but it is time that the facte in rê- 

-gard to Paine were fairly presented to the 
public. The paragraph we quote from him 
above, settles thè matter as to the character 
of his belie'f, and shows that the secularists 
have no more daini to him than to Dr. 
Channing, or Theodore Parker, x>r David 
Swing. ' »

London Nok*̂y  Dr. Peebles.

We take the following from the Londoi^ 
Medium anil Daybreak :

Seldom, very seldom, do 1 intend spiriti 
séances. ,1716 phenomena I know occur; but 
why should I be always gazing at phenom
ena? Whalare-the underlying force® and 
principles? And^lmt irto be the practical 
outcome of three phenomenal phases? These 
are the ever-recurring Inquiries.

And theri the late hours,the often ill-ven
tilated rooms, the mixing of magnetic auras, 
the constant repetitions, and the threading 
one’s way home through strange streets, are 
all counter incentives to attending spancre.

But dp Saturday evening last Fattended 
the séance of Mr. C. E. » Hliams, 01 Lamb’s 
Conduit street. It was a complete suebess. 
The marvels were wonderful. Mr. William*  
and Mr. Herbst were lifted up on tho table, 
all were touched at different times, several 
voices were heard conversing at once; “John 
King” materialized, and walked about the 
room by the light of his own lamp. Mr. Asti
mi» and others received excellent testa : and 
looking into the cabinet by the light of John 
King’s lamp, I distinctly saw Mr. Williams 
Atrahced, and John King bending over 
-SWbe one was quite us dlstinçt as the o 
rrmust have convinced anyone who co 
trust their own eves., Mr. Williams has 
bearing of a most candid and most 
entious man. He holds his meetings on Mon
day, Thursday and Satqroay evenings.

To Boston and Hack.

In eighteen days the editor of the Jour
nal traveled over two thousand miles, 
meeting at every point a hearty welcome, 
and wit'll one exception declining formal 
hospitalities for want of time. Everywhere ’ 
he received the most hearts encouragement 
from’ those who have the gdod of Spiritual
ism at heart. He ll(KtrtM people in deep 
earnest, and returns to his |K»t with -re- _ 
newed strength ami vigor for the wurkK 
which the wise spirits who arc managing^ 
the movement, claim they have for him to 

.«Io. The friends at the Danner of Light of
fice seemed as happy its ever, and extended 
the fraternal courtesies they soweH'kuow 
how to offer. E. Gerry Brown of the Spir
itual Scientist, is as zealous-and indbCatiga- 
ble as ever. He has. against great obstacles, * 
done a good work for Spiritualism. We 
hope he will be well supported. Brother 
Bennett, of The Truth Seeker, also laid us 
under renewed obligations. A call at the 
office of the Index found them all prosper- ' 
ing. To the hundreds of kind friends who 
added to our enjoyment we return most sin
cere thanks, and with the aid of the angel 
world, shall strivo to retain their good will 
and sympathy. Our only regret is that we

mvrv probable to me S T "ere unable to call upon many valued 
! to exist hereafter, tnan 1 friends and Correspondents, whom we beg

all counter incentives to attendi^ 

the séance

We are informed by Dr. Blocde. aud oth
ers, that Miss KlsUngbury, of IÌóndon. has

will take the will for the deed.

< • 
Lsboren*  in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 

and other Item*  of Interest.

Dr. I). P. Kayneri»«t the Northern Iowa 
Camp Meeting, at Bonair, this week, assist
ing Dr. Samuel Watson In the labor incident 
tq the occasion. . ,

Dr. J. M. Peebles says: Mrs. Peebles and 
' anti everybody else that 1 hear sHclkof (ho 
KELiGio-PiucoeoriiicAL JovtyiCTL, speak 
in ita praise. Fraudulent mediums are sure
ly coming io judgment.

The Sunday Delta, of Juno lilth. publish
es quite a lengthy account of CapL BrowjL'a 
lecture in New Orleans on "Evolution, 
closed his labors In that city on 
and has since been in Shreveport.

The Lecturer and author, Kersey G ves, 
writes: “I endorse the resolutions relative 
to Bastian and Taylor. We are under no 
moral obligation to attend seances which are 
not conducted as we desire and consider nec- 
Sy" y •

’Rations have" been sent to a large

------ >er of prominent persons throughout 
Nre country to attend tho Free-Thinkers' 
Convention, to be held in Watkins, NI Y., : 
Aug. 22nd, 23rd, 24th aiid 25th. From pres
ent appearances there wil| be no dearth of 
speakers or lack of hearers on that occasion 

iir. Emmet Densmore has been stopping' 
in Chicago for several months, the guest of 
Mr. William and Mrs. Cora L V. Richmond. 
Mr. tfeusmore is well known to many Spir
itualists In (he East and In London. Eng- 
land, where he spent some time several 
years since.!

- Dr. J. M. Peebles writes: ’ “If 1 was to go 
into a trance-state and give you your appro
priate spirit name, I am sure I shonld call 
you‘The Divine Harvester.' tour sickle 
is sharp, the genuine sheaves are few—let . 
the tares be burned—go on in well doing!” 

Mrs. IL Morse has boon lecturing at Pent
water and Ludington, Michigan, to crowded 
qouses. Bho has engagements extending to 
ilia middle of July. She then projKMes to 
/go East, and would like t > make engage
ments along the road frojn Cleveland, Ohio, 
to Binghamton, nZy. She can be address
eclat Manistee, Michigan.

James H. Young, of 235 G
New OrleaZ; Louisiana, has published in 
a pamphlet form, “ Rules Ad Advice*  for 
those dealring to fortn Circles, together w.th I 
a Declaration of Principle^ with Hymns 
an^SoAgs for Circle and-Social Singing.” 
It am be obtairhd for fifteen cento, ejther 
at'this office, or of the publisher.
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Dr. Knyner, Surgeon ait«! Eclectic Physician, 
^Merchant« Building, Cor. La Satie and Wubhtg- 
ton St«., examines disease Clalrroyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur. 
nlibes them to order.. Sechins advertisement In 
another column.
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Address,

Hudson Tuttle has uellsnid, ••Everygre.il 
movement of the present, instead of leader
ship, la represented by all organ, .through 
which it excites the concentrated influence 
of its thinkers and adherents.” And this 
is true. The Jews are now to have their 
organ in Chicago, with the rest of the world 
And why sh nhlii’t they ? They have tljeir 
own religions beliefs, their own I terests, 
and their peculiarities of race to sustain ¡mi! 
defend, and an Intelligently conducted j»eir=- 
odical in their interests is demanded. Such 
has been started, and the first number of 
.the Jtwiih' 'Ailwirt is before us. It is to 
be published weekly, at M and b«l Fifth av
enue, Chicago, at T^ireo Dollars per year.

The Galveston (Texas) .Vcwv,of June l lth, 
,reports that the physicians of San Antonio 
had instituted a prosecution against a clair
voyant and magnetic healer nametbLesterre, 
for "practicing hiedidne without a ilcense.** 
The report says: "Desterre lias been found 
not guilty of-practicing medicine." In other 
words, as he only used the powers with 
which nature and the Spirit-World endowed 
him as a magnetic healer, using no drugs, 
the court could only decide that there was 
no infraction of the medical law, where no 
’■medicine" lias been used.

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. 
FLINT, 35 E. Utb'Hrect. N. Y. Term«: |-J and 
three SLcent po»Uge atninp». Money refunded if 
DulAOAwered. _________ 21-®tf.

alocaEwivEt who de»lrc. the most delicious fla
vors in their cake» atyl pastry, will get It by u*lng 
Dr Prie«M* Flavoring Extract«.

Spiritual Çâmp Meeting in the North 
V- \ - West.

MRS. D. JOHNS!«»N. Aititi. No. hl Throop 
tercel, Chicago, III. Water Color Portrait* n «pce. 
lAlly. . k 24 P’tf

rly autumiiN. 
the- prrn-nt- 

AiWd.t I at-

Ann Togonlam 1« a naughty woman. She ba« 
gone WcbL—limntr>./ LitiM.-

How does the old bachelor know she is 
naughty? Did his first and only love, Ann 
Investigator, tell him so? •

Lott Hayzen sends three dollars for Jour
nal, but fails.toglve poet office address to 
which Journal Is sent; when he doesso; 
we will credlt.l-J

•,'F ’Mi». «botalo «nd retail. by lb« R«liok>I‘U1U>
«orniCALPuqi.ì«niaa Rovio. Chicago- 9

Narcotina Antidotum.
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY. - 

For the Core of the Oplnm Habit.

CALKINS BHOTHEBN.
277 Madison St., 

^{¿IJAGQ. \ - - ILLINOIS.

The Haunt r <.f J.tyht, May 25th. .says: 
“We do nut thiuk that the truth can be best 
served bv violence.\«r by exacting condi
tions, which, though they may seem vert 
reasonable to those notwetacquainted with 
all the phenomena, are n> truth opposed to 
successful manifestations^

But how d«*es the 2tann?r know that ex
acting conditions oppose successful mani
festations? It isT)nitc time'Jhat this fallacy 
should be laid aside, for the fact* are 
against this theory. There is not a medium 
who has been demonstrated to be genuine, 
who is not to-day willing to have conditions 
imposed, and who has not under the strict
est conditions obtained the strongest «if 
manifestations. Unless tlie demonstration 

producing cause «if These 
, it force, lurSpirltuallsU 

assume it to be. then the’manifestations 
are worthless Hint a waste of lime, for 
they are said to lie given for this purpoxn 
alone. If the end and aim of the Spiritual
ist jnovement is to support al! penOlislwho 
claim to be mediums in their endeavors to 
make dollars, then the ¡»osilion of "the Ban- 
tkr is a correct one. If the end and aim of 
the Spiritualist movement is to spread the 
truth before humanftv/lo alleviate its suf
ferings and improv«' its condition, to teach 
the way that a trift« life/should be live«!, 
then the claim that conditions should not 
be exacted, or that mediums should.not be 
rigidly tested. Is a wrong one. So far us 
lays in our power we will not endorse a me
dium without-laying before our reader* the 
reasons why we do »«»; if any one can point 
out wherein our reasoning is defective we 
shall deem it incumbent upon us to remedv 
it. P^tfectlun is «mly measure«! bv ex pert- 
cnee.—Spiritual s< i< ntht,

- —-----------
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T

An atom fell Into the limitless space, l
And whirled and whirled from place to place, t

* And gathered new-alpm» as on II rolled, \ 
TUI countlaas atoms condensed as a whole. > 
Still dashing Budfmundlng away, It spun
Its reckless course till It neared the sun; 
Drawn by the sui( and by its own force bound*  
Until It encircled the sun around- 
The light pf tho stki and heat of Ils ray 

'x- Brought forth new forms and croa ted the day;
And then began the (Stratification» 
Of the earth In it» tirlrd gradations. 
Gases were formad-M the ceqtre of earth. 
And these combining to others gave birth; 
And thus ftotn within combustion began, \ 
Which seeking an outlet threw uptbe ¡and. 
Volcanoes were formed by thi» cpOmotlou, 
And thus was made the' bed of tfe ocean. 
Continents <*ft  sunk within an pour, •• 
And mountains raised Ahelr beiMs to lower. 
As vapor condenses on la tea-cup. 
Ware the countless dropa¿>f-dCcnn made up; 

«And as th« world swung and whirled ground, 
I The waves were tossed, though by attraction 
I. bound, _ •
3 And they rose and fell from contending laws, 
s As they rise and fall now from the same cause.

In ceaseless motion for thousands of year» 
Great changes were made, and what now

**• Wai not robed irfbeauty as seen to-day, 
But new and unformed in the hr a Way, 
As an Instance, see how man’« life began. 
From what conditions our parents sprang. 
Through how many change*  they progressed, 
And how many forms the spirit expressed.

• Through these varied form*  hl*  life will comparo 
To the butterfly that float» In the air. 
From out of an egg oMlniest mould, 
A crawling and creeping-worm wc behold 
Feeding on leaves with a rafrenous gixed? 
Df which In Its low estate It haw need. 
And when at last Ils worm life Is complete, -
It winds Itself In Its soft »liken sheet; * - 
And then sleep», while nature puts Ip Its pIRe 

, A new creation, nor leaves u*  a trace
/ Of the procea» how the lowest of things, 

A crawllpg worm to a butterfl/sprlng», 
With Its Bashing wings of «liver and gold 
That were hidden asay ln llsjyysllc fold. 
Now tho coarse, green leaf it ft-d on of yore," 
Will sate Its delicate palate no more, 
But off to the bed where bright flowers bloom, 

’ That laden the air with choice«! perfume, 
To drink from buttercups sparkling with dew». 
8w6el scented honey its life to renew. 
As IU germ unfolded It changed Its «tato. 
Outgrowing the form it had used of latc.^ 
Thus msn hs» passed through many gradations, 
His Soul unfolding e’er began nation». 
Nature expanding the germ from within, 
Rising through aged on earth to begin 
The life of man, an.lmmorUl soul, ’ *
Which baa higher powers yet to unfold. 
Reaching away through Infinite space. 
Ever perfecting In IU endless race. 
The more that wc know the. moro we may learn, 
Tho larger will grow divinity’s urn, 
Moro perfect we arc more perfect may grow. 
And more of the Indnlto'mlud may know. 
Each atom of God has a germ within, 
Out of Which something In future wlil spring. 
When conditions arc made to perfect life, 
Anffliarmony Ukes the place of strife. 
The earth will abound with beauty untold. 
And marretous forms of life will unfold, 
Now bl<W€n hr their mysterious cells, 
TUI nature shall weave her magical spells, 

" And quicken to life from depths profound 
The wonderful things that unseen abound. 
Everything that Is formed will ever nrogriss 
Through endless ages, and often be dressed

—^In changes of hue. slate and condition, 
Not each timo hr Almighty volition, 
Nor bv a flat each day that h now, 
But by God’s laws, which aro changólos» and 

truo. '
Ever unfolding the germ froiL\jltnln, 
Each staUon gained a new race to begin, 
Expanding, growing, perfecting -xseb-ycañ. 
The life from within, making more clear •

- The wrfbdrous plan, creation a whole.

■P-

- Dr. Carpenter, of England, In a late attack upon 
Spiritualism, says that "we should not permit out 
senses to convince us of that which our common 
sense holds to be Impossible." But he does not 
seem to see that common sense can hold nothing 
to be impossible which the sense accepts as true. 
Common sense may reason, bql It can not bellevo< 
against what the senses know. ,

TyndairxiidlluxJpy will have nothing to do with 
Spiritualism, while*other  noted scientist», such 115 
Wallace and Crookes, demand that its claims be 
considered. Its worst enemies 
ed mountebanks who at 
movementa. But that the 
adherents are to be cl 
we deny. Indeed,they 
So think.— (II. I

flclently large to Include all tbe prlaXple phase» 
__ jkestatlon, and let thls/concltVe be selected, 

the medium» by soclctle«,aud the Investigator« by 
mixed assemblies al certain places, the Investiga- 
tors and medium« to agred upon place, time, con- 

•dltlons, etc, holding as mafty cession» or stances 
a*  either party shall demand, aud at the close a 

Jull and succinct account of trsiisactlotte, test», 
methods, successc" »nd failure», to be published 
nod ylgncd by Investigators and mediums.

Why qot, 8plrttuallsts. Insist upon thorough 
and popular te«ts and evidence? Thl» method Is 
feasible. Spiritualism Is rich enough to bear the 
expense and thu» place ourselves on a standard 
recognizable by the world. Then let each Individ- 
tut puuuehls or her own m etbods uf investiga
tion, and all medium» »taud or fall oq-lhclr own 
i&divlduri-merlU; the falllng'of a ¿»and of 
whom would not »hake the foundat ot Splritu- 
all»m at all. •'

Ypsilanti, Mich.
*n.* wi:k rupM J. r. sxiru

in my opinion dark •»vanees are effective In 
more senses than one. To one «ho ha*  never at
tended them, they suggest tnanv possibilities of 
fraud; to many w'ho have atended thtPl. these 
possitfliltles have become facts. Some found 
nothing but fraud; other« hare discovert both 
fraud and truth, and It I». dlfilcult to «ay. If kept 
perfectly In the dsrk. aginatively aud actually, 
when the physical demonstration«, unaccompan
ied with certain mental phenomena, are Indeed 
all genuino.

The proof*  now offered In dark circle*  held by 
stranger*,  and even untested frieuds, as -‘scientitlc 
exposition.” cannot bo considered as evidence be
yond question In spiritual science. In this resp^el 
the resulte. If easily duplicated by trick, are not 
like scientific and yet Unsceu effects In physical 
science.

Science Is knowjédge. If fraud Is commitkd In 
the dark, or In Ibq light, and wc know It tu be 
such, that Is «clencc, but not the right kind. If to 
know tbe-truth Is to require more light, then the 
amount of knowledge In the dark, is something lo 
.be made light of. But there arc demon«trations 
of spirit action occurring In the dork, tbit cannot 
occur In the light;-such a« brilliant spirit lights, 
which often develop Into human forms, transfer- 
reucc of object*  ou a »light physical indication by 
theater, of courae unontorved bv the medium or 
company. The discernment uf spirite Is often bet. 
t«ff secured In subdued light or In total darkness.' 
Then there are pcrsunal tests given in dark cir- 
clc*.  such as name», relationship, private history, 
wlth-whlch dkrkne»« lia*  nothing to do.

The morale of Spiritualism, In a general sense, 
br the moral nature of I he Spiritualist in a private 

_ frftm considerations of family and so- 
lai character, education and refinement df ns- 

ture. Is’not advauced by the opportunity for Im
morality. Although wc may be cheated In pre 
daylight by natural magic,tb«<e Is then less com- 
paralive chance or public dis Ition for any Im- 
propriety.

For^aBe few reasons I corfclude, that to avoid 
oil suspicion and chance f ’ dishonesty, and ex
posures of medium leicr as well as thu
novice should exact respectful but safe conditions 
from alt-public mediums selling physical matter*  
In the name of the spiritual, and especially the 
materializing professors. Let there be light!

New York City.
* ANSWSR 7X0M I. L. BA^ON.

I think, from all wc have seen and known- of 
Spiritualism for the pa«t eighteen or twenty years, 
that we have certainly progressed- far enough to 
dipense with the dark »«’anee. Scientist«, of all 
men, are desirous of using all their faculties, and 
even If the test Is good. If the convincing evidence 
of sight is wanting, mo*t  of them will reject-all. 
Crookes has proven that phenomenon called ma
terializations, will occur lu the light; Slade, Wat. 
kin«. Mr«. Eldridge and hosts of other*,  that the 
writing will come |n tho light also, nnd to be of 
service the manifestation» require IlgM Most In
telligent person« desire Intellectual teBts^ and 
those can be obtained without the dork »«'-a «fce.

3*>  far as morality I»concerned,—I have sit Iff 
fifty dark séances, aud nerer felt that anything 
Immoral was there, or thought of even;'but there 
are some, both men and women, who would have 
Immoral Idea», aud be baseband mean, even amidst 
a host of angel«. To the pure the dark séance I*  
not amiss; to the Impure the holiest shrine would 
be no check.

I find that Splrltualbm enlighten», purifies and 
broadens the tulud, and arouses an earnest desire 
for, mental food, In eYen ordinary mind*.  I can 
converse with far greater freedom','»»» all physio
logical laws, with uu earnest Spiritualist than 
any other person, without fear uf being mlsun- 
'derstood.

ANSWER Hl J. 0. DENSMORE.
To begin with, ray experience in dark circles or 

séances Is very limited, not having attended more 
than a dozen in my life, where the character of 
the manifestations required dark conditions; but 
as far as 1 was able to fudge of their bearing upon 
the scientific part of Spiritualism, they were ab
solutely essential for the production of physical. 
manifestations, and If tho litter are necessary for 
opening «p new aqd broader fields of motapliysl- 
cal thought—as many, well posted lu the «elenco 
of life, claim It Is, then, as « natural sequence, they' 
form -the (bUndatlon upon which tne Spiritual 
structure rcite. Hence, In n scientific point of view, 
as I understand II, darkness I» Just as neci*a»ary  
for their production, as II Is In developing the beau', 
tlful science (^photography; and its effect» upon 
the morale of one, I» Just the fame as the other.— 
To sum un, without going into exhaustive detall», 
'darkness I» nut only tho element out of which 
light I» evolved, but the womb In which every con
ceivable thing In naturffs wide domain lakes Its 
starting point; hence, aï before hinted. :n a scl- 
entitle sense, Its value in the evolution of matter, 
can not.be over-estimated.'

Boston, Mass.
ANSWER FROM PH. J. C. PHiLUPA

There U-Ro doubt In my mind there are phe
nomena that require darkness or partial darkness 
os requisite condition». Tho photographer,*  for 
Instance, will tell you that darkness Is necAsary 
In bls art. 80 far as 'her affect Aie morale uf 
Spiritual Ian.; 1 have long »Ince come- to the con- 
elusion that Spiritualiste as a people arc fuHv as 
moral, and Nill compare, very favorably wlUÇaby 
other cla«s uf people. Again, I consider Spiritu
alism, with'Its attendant phenomena In its Infan
cy; what Jhe .future will unfold for us Is hardly 
conceivable^ Al some future lime. If acceptable, 
I should be happy lo give you my ideas of the cause 
of so mady lying wmmunlcatlons.

ANSWER FROM C.-WAKErlBLP.
I-would say that so far m dark féances sclenllf. 

lcBlly prove physical phenomena, they amount to 
nothing; anu those who follow after them, contin
ue to be mystified with uncertainty of their genu- 
lncocss, and get no reliable Information. A» far 
aa they affect the growth and extension of the 
spiritual philosophy, I think th"ey have often at
tracted the attention of persons who had not hith
erto considered tbc splritaal side of man’s nsture, 
which set them to thinking.nnd reading, and was 
thus th« starting point of higher developmenL I 
think, however, these beneficial results might 
haye been accomplished By other means I 
Jecllona^le. • • '

* • It affords me great 
pleasure to see your favorable notice of Mrs. 8lmp- 
»on’s stances in yodr city; it has given great sat
isfaction to hej friends mid the numerous readers’ 
of your excellent journ »l. highly apprec sted 
in this city byour Splrlhtat Society. It will af
ford mo much satisfaction If I may add my knowl
edge of her truthfulness and candor, and.hdr high, 
social standing Inrthl» community, and In all the 
manifestations coming through her, from the 3plr-- 
iLworld. . .

Ml». Simpson has been most favorably known 
for many yea>» as a fearle«», avowed Spiritualist, 
(wbeb It was rfotas popular aa no«,) to prove to 
friends and strangers the InunorUllty of the soul, 
and that our loved spirit friends do come. 8be bu 
heroically submitted to the most severe crucial 
test condìtionVtO convince tho InvestJgators Of 
the truthfulness of the physical manifestations, 
and has never failed to con vince tho blMercst 
»kcptlr, and doing all this without pay until very 
recently. 8be ha.*  had n very hard road to travel; 
her path ha.» not been.strewn with flowert. . -

Mrs. Simpson’s parents arc of the best and most 
respectable of the French-planter families of the 
Tcchc country—the garden «pot of Louisiana.— 
She was educated In one of the best French Catho
lic female Institution» In th« State, gradnatlug 
with the highest honors of the lostltuUon; return
lug to her plantation home st the age of • sixteen. 
s*m>ii after 'kneetiog with her husband, who wa*  
then the enterprising Journalist of that section of 
the State. He being a Prote»tant abd very liberal, 
her family were blttzrlv opposed to their daughter 
forming sach an allraficr; true love not running 
slirqothlv for a*  time, romantic love on both »ides 
ended in marriage. • \ /

Civil war soon after breaking out, Mr. Simpson 
Joined the Confederate army, Mrs Siruptou enter- 
lug a militari- hospital In Virginia, aud giving her 
whole time altcudlug to the »lek sud wouqdcd 
soldiers. Many spirits subsequently returning, 
thanked her for.her klndue»». After the surren
der they returned to Louisiana, aud Mrs. Simpson 
was developed a» a medium for seeing and de*crib-  
Ing tbc spirits with her friend*,  diagnosing dis
ease» and prescribing medicine, and also having 
many phases of physical manifestations.

Mrs. Simpson, with broken health, concluded to 
leave New CJrleantfand seek a home |n Chicago, a 
colder and healthier climate, and offer her mcdium- 
|»tlc powera.to the public. Having tested her pow
er I know of what I am writing.

N. C. FoMian.
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New Orleans, La.

Extract From an A<l<lrc«a by Dr. J. M 
•» Peebles.

In the grand future of this God-ordalned aud an
gel guarded movement the religious aud the 
spiritual must take precedence over the phenome
nal. Nut that Spiritual phenomena will cease- 
no, never! while human being» ixople the earth. 
But tho »oul In its progre*»  ihust nut »top at the 
wonder—the outward visible sign. On the con
trary, during the rising tide of the Incomlug and 
outwldcnlng cycle,-Sjilrltuallsla must take high 
grounds—must lift up tho standard, and so live as 
to compel «he respect and reverence of the »coffer 
and the »ectarist Genuine mediums must, not 
only be protected, they uiu»t be rightly condition, 
cd. sot apart, aud consecrated for the holy work ut 
ahgel-corainunioo. Then shall wc Lave a descent 
of the celestial into the spiritual, as wc have had

1 to the natural, or the earthly conditions

The explanation» desired by Brother Menden, 
hall In rogoulto thd power of willing persons Into 
the atat(ivollc\or>»mnjmbiillstic coildltlon, have 
bceu given ln\arlous articles published In the 
Journal, but a*  ho may nut have seen them, we 
again state, that wc have seen many similar cates 
to the one detailed by him—but differ materially 
as t< how they were effected—and Instead of en
tering the condition by the will of the operator, a« 
is generally believed—they do »0 by. a power In
herent In themselves, viz.: by au act of their own 
will after reading the mind of the operator and 
then yielding to his request, or will, but If the 
young lady referred to had been taught the true 
nature of her condition, and Ijer power» when In 
ityshe would have resisted his will at any time, or 
In any of tho^aunnoaed stages of what lie terms 
the "magnetic

To my mind the ladyiltTnol Imagine, but con
senting, read his mind, and not knowing that s*ho  
had tho power of resisting his will In any of the 
other stages referred to, as well as In tho one he 
terms the clairvoyant stage, and which he believed 
w/a caused by the power of spirit», Instead of It» 
being, as we believe, simply a belief upon her 

■part that he had no power but to ¿0 so. This Is 
Cvcd by the fact, he himself admits, via.: that he 

no power "unless by hercouscnl.* ’ What theu 
followed waa also by her consent aud her power 
of mind reading.
Il Is notorious that personscan b<j taught to throw 

themselves, or any part of their body Into or out 
of tho atatnvullc condition, by an act of their own 

..will, Independent of any one, and os all those who 
-arc properly taught, can do ao,—where, thou, we 
again, respectfully ask, Is thu necessity for a will 
or a magnetic Influence outside of their own In
herent capabilities.

Ilia a fact not generally known, that all persons 
who enter thia condition under false teaching, be- 
Hove that the operator ha» perfect control over 
them, aud consequently will have that power as 
long a» that belief lasts; but teach them the true 
nature of the condition and their-capability of re
stating, and the assumed power of- the operator 
will ccmo at once. It Is an Incontrovertible truth, 
also, that as a child, man or woman, or even n 
spirit, la taught, so we will have them. This Is es- 

who uro In a statu- 
then taught or

ieWllrllglouv Sy«t

Rcllgiousind theological Ideas must .necessari
ly kcep-psie with sduncq and learning. Nothing 
can stand still In a world of progress. Sentiment 
adapted to an ago when Ignorance was esteemed 
Lhr mother of devotion, 1« not calculated to meet 
the Intellectual demands </f a-perlod when univer- 
*ol education pro»all*,  and hl! think for them
selves. The Gospel was a» great an Improvement 
on the superficial riles of Levltlcal priesthood, as 
the moral code of Mose*  wa*  on the Egyptian ritu
al. It thus behooves the present age to make an 
equal advance on the apostolic dispensation.

Religion should bo founded more, on ethics and 
humanity than profession and forms. Thq.church 
should be organized on the paternity of <»od and 
fraternity of man, Instead of ecclesiastical seetarl- 
•anlsm. Our creed »hould.be reason, not falthl 
our telcher Investigation, Inspired by natural per
ception,—and Intuition, not dogmatic precepts 
founded on crcdulilv an<l superstition; our hope, 
eternal progress In knowledge, not the foolishness 
commended by Paul In preference to wisdom; our 
light, the testlmonyi.f scientific Illumination re
sulting from frecdoilrtff thought, not biblical the
ology founded on tradition and mystery ;\nr sal
vation. benevolence and good work*,  not blood 
through vicarious atoqemcnt. wh'ereby the Inno
cent was unjustly made to suffer for the.gul|ly; 
our heaven, a harmonious and contented state of 
mind anywhere lu God’s 'ethereal universe; not a 
special place somewhere above, where the elect 
look down happily on their former friends suffer- 
Ing In eternal torment, without a drop of water to 
cool their parched tongues; our God, the all-per
vading spirit, or essence permeating nature as the 
great first cause and father of all. Identified with 
absolute and eternal truth, not a deitlcal .person I. 
llcatlon *that  Moses termed a "man of win" (Ex. 
J5:;l). portrayed su’dect Io all human passions, c»- 
pec lai ly anger and Jealousy, cursing and lighting. 
Then guided by the dictates of'conscience, with 
Justice and equality for our motto, we can Jook for 
a future reunion of friend», where dissention In re
ligious opinion will be lost In love aud charity 
for all. . • M.B. Craven.

ï
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SWhosc center nod germ U the Infinite Soul-

Dark Seances,a

y The advantages and dl lad vantages of circles held 
In the dark, arc «constant and interesting theme 
of discussion. For the purpose of obtali^ng tjie 

• genoraHeeUng of Spiritualiste concerning tho sub- 
Ject, wo have addressed letters to many who have 
had large experience, or have given the matter 
close study, or are representative people, whose 
opinions are entitled lo consideration, and we 
shall print the answers, and fin8lly*clas»tfy  the re
sult so that It will be of value to thoie Interested, 

Tho question put is as follow»: In your opinion 
wbft te the effect of dark séances (I) In so fsr ss 

. they beer upon thelclenllflc exposition of'spirit. 
phenomena; (Î) In »0 far aa they effect the morale 
of BpIrltuaHsm? - ;

• ANSWER nr R. WINCHESTER STEVENS.

Scrucial Xiraes, whlle'burabuggorv Is be-, 
d of Its\masks, $ndr materialization Is 
ugh*  lhe\ruclble, 1 believe It Is best to 

pul the.crude rock oNll Spiritual phenomena un. 
der the «lamp-mill, dump fte conglomerate crudl- 
Ilea Inlo^he blastTuríacc of scientific and rational 
Investigation, and let this smelting process carry 
off ««black and úsales« slag, the dark circle. Im- 
movable cabinet» and false pretenders, who go by 
alia»«« or rafase reasonable conditions required 
Snoteworthy and responsible Spiritualist«. By

• process, let us distinguish silver from tin, and 
gold from pvrltcs o£Jron., Beautiful specimens of 
mixed metal may be formed of manÿ hues, lylng- 
In and tinting the slag, but it Is the pufo metal wc 
want pow, that Will stand the acid of thorough 
trial and absolute proof.
/There are many things claimed by all religion- 

* tete, as well as by eminent scientiste, to support 
the grounds and propositions of eseb, which, on 
carelul analysis. Impairs the moral«, render Blind 
and uncertain the ethics, sod Indefinite the art. 
donees. Intended to establish a scientific or a 8plr- 
ItuaJ truth.

Asan loieetlgator slocé 1848, a believer, from 
lndi^utable facte, since 1SW. and a profeased ex- 
ponAt of Spiritual truth and phenomena^» beat I 
could undorâland and exprès» It for thy laat 10year« 
my experience has been and mv obaerM'loQ hat 

. confirmed mr experience, that "the sdei.tidc expo
sition of spirit phenomena," as-wcll as "the morale 
of Bplrllualtem, haa suffered, rather than Improved, 
bv dark alancea.” I would not condemn dark dr- 
dee simply bocause they aro not aatlafactory'to 
tne, but because they leave too much reason aud 
room for doubt aa to the genuine»« of the manlfes- 
tâtions and the honesty of the medium. At sueh 
times and on such occasions the Ignorant and un
wise will soaetimes attempt deception and often, 
no doubt. Succeed, while for such charlatanry the 
Rtbe pure*and  true, under like conditions suf- 

proach and scorn. \
iAt those who can find evidence nowhere else, 

nor growth In the Investigation M a principle, 
. -thoose darknM*  rather than light.- But tqy Idea 

II, let the world teat and prove our phenomena by 
thu united powers of’ every acpse.

There arc thou,and« of mediums In America 
who dally give erldencé of a genuine communion 
between the mortal and immortal states, but who 
can not submit twice nr thrice a week for a serlas 
of years to scientific or croetel teste, to gTatlfy the 
curiosity of an unconvertable skeptic or the mor- 

of an ureuoMble believer, 
notbavuacoiamlttes of 9, 15or ’Amors 

* men and

for the last thirty years a continual descent of the 
Slrltual Into the natural, or the earthly conditions 

human life.
Il ls the Divine method that the manger pre

cede the mausiuii, the cro»s the crown. The strug
gling, changing, childhood uf 8plritUall«m is stead- 
lly, surely, merging Into a thoughtful substantial 
maturity. Its excrescence» arc fulling vfl, and it 
Is pulling on the whole armor of a sterling mun. 
hood. From tbc truth militant II 1» already a long 
way towards the truth triumphant.

I look down the vista of lime, and I sec doubt 
giving place to faith, and faith lo knowledge. I 
see tyranny dying upon the plains of freedom. I 
see su ¡»erst It Ion receding before a Tstlonsl rellglo#. 
I see error giving plscc to truth; vice to virtue; 
bigotry to tolerationzmanoply to co-operation; 
Individualism to communism; lust to love; dis
cord to harmony; and a very Eden of peace and 
good will crowning the world, and baptizing Its 
every heart with ¡l»si>entecostel fires of purlflca
tton. The hearts uf advanced 8plrlluoll«ti thrill 
to-day In harmonious union to the beautiful truths 
of the Divine paternity and maternity—to the 
brotherhood and sisterhood of all races—to the 
eternal uuioldment of all soul», to the overthow 
of all sin, the destruction of death, the defeat.of 
bell, thu triumph of heaven, and tho complete vic
tory uf the Christ spirit over, all the powers of 
darkness. Can vou not say with me:—

’’ I bare fed upbn manna from Heaven above; 
Have tasted the fruit of a wonderful love; 
l.havc looked on a laud*  where the sun ever 

beam«,
And talked with the angels In my mystical 

dreams;
Aud, though some visions dte away in their 

birth,- 7
They at 111 leave the trail of l^jslt glotyon earth.”

Spiritualism Nover Door Any Pz-^cll- 
cnl (Joo«l!

■ ISO) sum» ■
spirit, la taught, 
peclally the case with poi 
voile condition, and If t 
made to bellovuTliat the irpcmtor has power over 
them, they will bo a morel macblue In his hand», 
nnd wo arc constrained I li to say that they 
will assent to nil the nonse he may Imagine or 
devise, aud can bo made to llcve that water Is 
wine; black, white; sugar/totiacco; and this Is 
evidently as wrong as lous,.and not only
disgusts those who have any respect for man’s In
telligence or Independence, but retards the pro
gress of Spiritualism, aa well aa the atatuvullc art. 
and consequently the cure of diseases and the relief 
o£ human suffering,

It Is, therefore, a question for thoac who are In- 
tcrcatcd, to decide whether these sciences and 
benefits to the human race, shall he aaccltlced to 
willful Ignorance, false teaching, or the Idiotic 
displays exhibited by those whoso aelf-lnlervat 
may be more to their taste than a knowlc<U> of 
the truth or the "luxury of doing good." WcWlali, 
however, to be distinctly understood, that we do 
not desire these remarks to apply to those who 
arc honest In their conviction«.

Wm. B. Faunestok, M. D.

Indictable facta,---------
ponAt of Spiritual truth and phenomena^» beat 
could undoraiandand express it for th*  last lOyeai

M togslhaz fo 
an biada. And 
and Thayer, a number suf-

A. J. King. of Hammonton, N- J-, writes: - I 
can not refrain from a word of commendation for 
the reasonable aland you and your paper 'lat'e 
taken against fraud aud dishonesty In medium
ship. A mao or spirit that is unwilling to sub
mit to reasonable test conditions Is unworthy of 
the confidence of thouahtful people. When the 
mass of Spiritualists will be as careful In accept
ing doctrines and phenomena from medium«, as 

from Roo-Bplrltoalbte and their religious 
worjts, they will stand much higher as consistent 
people. I congratulate yoli upon the noble stand 
you »nd a number of the Chicago friends have tak- 
en, to giro fraud In Spiritualism no quarter. Hunt 
the wolves from tholr hiding places! Tear off their 
disguises and show them to the people for what 
they are I Uphold the hath and tho true, and all 
good angels, spirit« and men. will sustain you.— 
Remember that the right and tho truo must pro. 
vail. Mrs. King has been able during the past 
wloter to do considerable'medlumlsilc work ou her 
Second Vol. of Principles of Nature, but as tho 
roses began to bloom, the asthma, which has pre- 
vented tei" ‘ ' ' several jwara past,

with me In 
Hd.

we kava received the 
true 
aver

Yes It dq^es. The Stcayier Warner (1 think) was 
blown up at Memphis, on the Mississippi, river, a- 
short lime since. Her captain and pilot wcro 
among the drowned. The relatives of the pilot, 
living In 3L Louis, sent Cant Wljey. of this city, 
down there to see if he could recover the body.— 
At Memphis be visited a tranco medium at 
three aijd a-half o’clock In the afternoon, who said: 
”1 see negroes taking the body of a large man 
from a clump of willows,but of the water; he has 
on 0 brown flannel shirt, end something black on 
both bonds; they bury the body on the shore.’’

The next morning Copt. Wiley went down tho 
river twenty miles, and found tho clump of willows 
by tho water’s edge, and the ncgroca who took a 
body thus described out of the water, at three and 
a.half, P. M. the day before. - They burled him on 
the bank. -The dead man had on a brown flannel 
shirt, aud on each hand a black leather, balf-mlt- 
ten. such ssgrremcn and deck hands uso. Il was 
no.t the pilot, and the trance medium bad so told 
CapL Wiley the day before.

At his hotel Capt. Wiley found a clairvoyant by 
the name of Foster. The latter told Wiley that 
the pilot wks still In the bottom of the rivet and 
that it would be of no uso to look for him until he 
should rlac to the surface. Capt. Wiley, however, 
went dow n the river to look for tho pilot, and took 
Foster with him. Al a certain point Foster sud- 
douly said, pointing across tho river- ’’Do you sco 
that tree over there in the raflT-" There were 
hundreds of desd trees aud logs which had floated 
and lodged. •'Thew Is a deau body beside it In 
the water.” He djicr|bed the body and aald, “It 
Is not tho pilot." They rawed over to the spot, 
and then, sure enough, they found the body of the 
captain of the lost steamer. It bad bceu correctly 
described by Foster.

CapL Wiley says he Is going to look for the pilot 
again soon, Wien something Interesting todpirit- 
u»ll»r*  may "turn up." * "

HiMtT 8-CnasB, M.D

Sptrltnnltam.

In spite of all the Impositions which follow In 
IU course. Spiritualism qonstanllY grows In num- 
bers and luflueuco. It baa been, and still is«i sub- 
Kt of much ridicule with those who aro not will- 

: to hear honestly and Impartially what it has 
to say, and to whose apprehension II la represent
ed only through IU puerilities. But, could we see 
anything in nature, discover anything In science, 
to induce in us a belief in the continuation of a 
conscloua Individuality after thia life, wo aurely 
would net feel like heaping ridlculo upon others 
for attempting to show by actual demonstration 
that what we believe was true. If thoy could prove 
It wo would be glad of It. ’

Undoubtedly, Spiritualism has the support of 
many facU. Among these an the phenomena of 
prophetic dreams, of somnimbullam, of clairvoy
ance, of Instances in which the sick, reviving from 
an apparent sUU of death. relaUtkul they have 
been out oi the body sad have meanwfeUe known 
all that was 
of their ownthe question there are -a 
Indeed, there la no end of 
In the mind of one who thinks 
to arrlvo at truth.

d caires

It seems 10 me that the Investigators of spiritu
al phenomena, are really as much to blame as the 
mediums, and yffcntlmci very much more so. for 
the reason that they allow themselves to be will
ing dupes rathvr than take the stand for such a 
preventive of fraud ns honestly belong to them. 
Wo have been told long enough that to question 
the control of a medium, however pure the Inten
tion, would spoil tho msnifcsUtlons.' This Idea 
has been preached lo the seeker for truth »0 long 
that It bia become somewbkt chrdnlc. one of the 
fundamental, unget-over-a-ble . conditions; and 
when a party of honest sxeptlcs come Into the 
circle room, they seem to act as though they were 
In the presence of a pdwer, Deity, or some august 
Csenco, before whonr all tongues present must 

p silent, and to utter one word except in 
praise and adoration, or to even surest condi
tions tbot would tend to positive proof, arc sure 
signals for tho holy Indignation of tho medium 
and all his friends, both In anji out of tho circle.

Now I have Just as much respect for a »plrlt In 
tlm body aa I havo for a spirit out of the body, and 
i-ieRtvrsa; and when we cease to bo helpmocla one 
for the other, that moment we cease to p-ogress 
sulrltually, and that day commences the abomltfa- 
lion of desolation that we as 8plrituallstsz4rc 
passing through at the present hour.

When the Investigators qf the spiritual phenom
ena come square to a standard of scientific re
search, with honest, careful; yet sure test condi
tions. that shall preclude the possibility of fraud 
aud deception: then, and not. until thoo, shall we 
rid the spirit W field of a class of charlatans, who 
aro only too,willing to steal the livery of heaven 
lo the end that they can fill tholr pockcta with 
filthy lucre-.'theu. and notuqlll then, shall wo bo 
able to place true mediumship upon that high and 
sacred plane It so richly deserve».

When tho Investigator shall ceaso paying.mon- 
ey to any'and 4II persons claimjog phenomena! 
mediumship, thatwilDnot be subjected lo s strict
ly scientific Investigation, then, and not until 
then, will the cbarlaUn leave the fraudulent bush 
ncss be is practicing. When that time comes, as 
come II must, then will One of the great hludran- 
ces lo the progress of modern Spiritualism be 
laid aside, and the student, the scholar, tbc honest 
thinker, and the man or women who would learn 
the fact of lmcnortall8g-jfte bqaullful truths of 
our philosophy—can see^fomc- 'encouragement 
worthy of their attention.

To the truo medium ^would-MY bo faithful; 
your calling Is glorious; true you havo many, 
many sad and trying hours to pass through, but a 
brighter day is at hand; this weeding process 1». 
for you, and -ytetory la assure to come as time h 
to endure.. W.W.Cchri«».

Haverhill. MaK .

? L. P. Wheelock'write»:*  After carefully reading 
the report of the action of the Spiritualist*  of Chi
cago. in relation to the mediums, Bxatlaq and Tay
lor, I will say that I can heartily endorse the same. 
I tiffnk It fa tlmo this materialization bus 
waa sifted closely, and reliable mediums pl 
tholr proper position before the world,thus forcing 
the trickster io abandon hla nefarious practice»» aud 
teak »01110 Other field In which to carry out his vHe 
•cbemea of dUbonoaty.

I do not havo time to read every numb 
Joi xmal thoroughly, consequent^ have — 
able to follow Bro. TuUle through bl» ’■Ethic» of 
Splrituallam" a» doaely as I would wish,but ludg. 
Ing from what I bare gathered from IL I think I Ms 
one of the gTKDtleat efforts In that direction I have 
ever seen." IU teachings If followed one-fourth aa 

tho doctrine of the churchea baa been,— 
_ race of belnga.far euperlor. mor- 

ally, physically and spiritually, to any existing on 
thffcplancL understand It is joon to b<r pub- 
lla«|p In book form; li so, I shall procure a copy aa 

Possible. ____ c

The RxLioio-PMitotoriucxL Journal grows ( 
decidedly enterprising. Ito present volume 'ex
ceeds in value any previous one. It abhors frauds. 
It exposes aplritual tricksters, and thereby gala« 
confidence of honest ^hlntarc It has no spec» 
"Message Depart®eirt," (and we at« glad of It;) 
and by thia exeepjtoo, Ma iesa eauaejor soapl- 
cloca that frauds IhrougtrlU columns are perpe
trated. It gives plain, proven, spiritualistic facte, 
and te wovniy of having Its legions of friends mul- 
Uplled.LStoiw JfoMr«-re. *

Joint*  Burr writes: I have taken the Jopa- 
N*u  and closch read It ever »Ince the first volume, 
and would feel*  lo»l without it The firm course 
you Lave Ukcn In opposition to the fraud*  and 
tricks occasionally reported to "by professed 8plr-. 
Ituolht», Is surely commendable, and aalll ulllmatc 
In good to the cause nnd your personal advance
ment. Is it not "traiigc that some well-wishers to 
Suirltuall»m will *eck  to pafllate—ves, even vlndl. 
cate—such wicked.Impositions? Hare such taken 
lessons fewn the church who are unwilling to sec, 
know, or acknowledge the peccant conduct uf 
their ministers and leading member*, —especially 
If talented or neb? Perhaps this 1» rather a hard 
world, at any raty. for any person, but more espe
cially a liberal, independent, progressive mind, to 
be plain, candid and honest,—who dares to say to 
hl*  neighbors (even though It would do them good 
to hear it. and your own feelings prompt you there- 
toi exactly and truthfully, too, what he inwardly 
thinks of them and thvlr’dolng*.  or tell their fault*  
plainly to their face*?  To speak or avrlte truthful» 
iv of the wrung» of society, inorq especially of the 
church, >» equal to clubbing a lornet s nest, 
where the thrower Is sure tcrtrr-stuiig You, Mr. 
Editor, fulfill the Just obligation better than any 
other publisher I know of. I rejoice that you' 
have the courage to thus put 'bl*  principle to the 
test In your owp practice, and so give comtnunlty 
an opportunity to show how much of true merit 
they embody. I'" ------ **---
ance to candor and truth, you have not lived 
vain, for other*  »111 then venture to do right, 
honest and Independent.
J, E. Hull writes: I am a constant reader 

vour-valuahlo paper; every week It greets us with 
its rich and fearless nrtlc!c8,,acatlorlng truths aud 
missionary thought wherever it gbes. Dr.CsP. 
Sanford, of the board of' the Iowa State Lectur- 
er\from Iowa City, lows, ha« Just fiulshed a courae 
of eight lecture» here, to the entire satisfaction of 
the Spiritualists and friends of free-thought. He 
was met every evening and on 8undoy by a larger 
audience than hay ever .greeted any speaker in 
this place before, orthodox or liberal. His stand 
was decorated profusely with flowers from the 
garden of the Gods-the prairies—selected and ar
ranged by the Misses Juthper*  and the Misses 
Maggie and Lizzie May. wc checifully and con
fidently recommend Dr Sanford to the friends 
In Kansas, and everywhere, aa an able and elflcleut 
advocate of Spiritualism and free-thought gener
ally. t

test In your owp practice.-and so give communlt**

they embody. If they sustain you in your adber- 
In 
be

of

-"flic Jo urn ill of Industry, of Orange, 
.Mass, after noticing fraudulent spirit manifesta
tions, says:

"We have lately seen several columns hi the 
Rzligio-Fhilosofiiical Journal. a spiritual pa
per published In Chicago, devoted to the exposure 
of several of these traveling materialfratloa 
frauds, warning all Spiritualists and everybody 
else to beware of these smooth-tongued serpeuts. 
In this regard, and In fact tn any way you can 
look at this Chicago spiritual Journal, It Is reliable 
and always on tho aldo of humanity and -healthful 
reform, and eminently worthy the patronage tof 
Spiritualists aud those seeking after tho truth lu 
these matters.

Code*  of 11 ou off—A man cannot 
ungrateful under-iuyTIrcumilances;

o be
...... .........  , ____ . can
not afford to ba mean at any lime; a man cannot 
afford to do less than his beet at all times, and 
under all circumstances. No matter how unjust
ly you are treated, you cannot, for your own e.ke. 
afford to uu anything but vour better service.

iYvu cannot afford to lie to a liar; you cannot 
ford to be a mean man; you cannot afford trf 
other than uprightly with any man, no mk' 
what exigencies may exist between him a^r y 
No man can afford, to be any but a true man,

-Ing in his higher nature ana acting with his hl 
cat consideration.

Uriel Mention».

I

Joseph Wilsey writes: I am with.you In.regard 
to medium tricksters.

\V. H. Broadwell Writer Ixan not think of do- 
ul the Jouhn*i< I like,your stand In 
fraudulent medHims.

enry Yokey writes: I think the Journal Is 
t the right hands. If Spiritualists- are op- 

the liumbuggcry of old theology, ther arc 
very lacbnstetent lo tolerate fraud In Splritualhui.

Mrs. Dora Boss writes: Th<S Journal hasdecld- 
edly Improved In tone., I like your hit at tho /»i. 
•Yrfiooior; Il Just agrees with my.notions concern*  

-Ing that foisillred ¡licet.
, Mra5 Ludna Flint writes: The Journal to us 
i» food and drink; wo can not do without It; wc 
think II is Improving all the time. We like tho 
course you pursue with bogus medium«; It Is the 
only way to put doyrn fraud and protect the true 
medium». . . _ .

Fannie E. Crocker writes: I will add that ray 
husband and myself endorse the course that you 
pursue regarding mediums who refuse test coudl- 
lions, and think that all such hlcksters will be 
glad, to close their business when they find that 
peoplqbecome much more careful In investigat
ing such actions. ' •

J. D. Moore writes: Tl>o .Journal, to me, In 
ondiense of the word. Is a part of my being, and I 
can hot at present very well do without 1L 1 w|»h 

. that the Journal could rain down to every family 
xihroughout the world, and that erery one could 
f»sd and understand It» truthful principles. I am 
nfticb gratified with the courae pursued by Its 

r in exposing those tricksters. They are 
position and a curse to tho world.. Ob, It 1« 
ole to think that our world is so full of these 

clpled specimens of humanity.,
J. Howell writes: I am very much pleaccd 

th the Journal and particularly Ite course In 
d to humbug mediums. •! saylgo ahead;

you Eave 
supported

uot give ono Inch from tho posit
taken, and I am confident you will 
by iül honest and truo Spiritualist*,  
tors that are. bringing reproach upon ____
that wd all loretg^much, must bo weeded out.or 
the world will cootiune to aay that wt.Jove to bo 
humbugged. I am with you heart and hand Th 
the good wo*  of cleaning out tho humbug» 
bringing ourxauto la dfiropuU. I have ha 
experirtce with those claiming to ba ms

MXu ■>. 1. 

do wefi hero CrfU #U<C*“ in Waco; I think be will
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of their vile lives which t/e. 
ngruwn. ----- J
.Spiritualism isiiot irfnattt 

L..’.., 
be ¡»eddied a:

powBFof -tounJco are gained by destroying 
vital force. ■

T*.  The tax on tobacco in New York State, 
in a single year was over seven millions dol
lars. and in the United States nearly forty 
millions*.*  and the entire burden which to
bacco Imposes upon the people of the Uni
ted States, is'ealbnated to l>e not less than 
two hundred and fifty million dollars a 
year. • • •

10. Mjxilciil authorities agree that,besides 
the diseases already mentioned, tobacco In
duces paralysis of the nerves distributed to 
the heart; also amaurosis, or paralysis of 
the\«ptic nerve; apoplexy; diseasesqf the 
blood and brain; and,'worst of all, persons 
whose blood and brain and nervous systems 
have been -iHvased bv this narcotic must 
transmit to their children In some degree 
the elements of a distempered body and er
ratic mind.

Tills rejairt was approved by the Associa
tion, which also unanimously adopted the 
following resolutions:

"1. That the tobacco habit is an enormous 
evil; and that on account of its waste of 
money, positive injuries to health, and per
nicious example to the young, Christians 
ought to abandon Its use. as a luxury, en
tirely.

"2. That the Association earnestly recom
mend to all bur churches immediate, and 
thorough .measures f«*r  instructing the )h*o- 
ple- as Ui the manifold mischiefs llowing 
irom the use of narcotic drtigs, as well as 
drinks; and that especial effbrts be made 
to guard children and youth from any and 
every use of tobacco." •

Another religious organization has taken- 
still stronger positions, recommending, if 
our memory serves us-well, that no candi
dates should be received into the mihistry 
who are addicted to the habitual use of to
bacco, claiming that a minister of the gos
pel should first of all be an example ot sal
vation from bad habits. Iq placing them
selves in the fore front of this reform, the 
churches are doing the proper thing. That 
is /heir true position, if religion is what 
it claims to be it should make its professors 
readv for everv good wortb ahd work—lead
ers in the rebellion against sin and the 
slavery of evil habits. Let the churches 
show how easily they can emanicipate 
themselves from any habit which is shown 
to be useless and vile. The example.of sev
eral of the religious communities (which 
are only so many churches under another 
name) in resjiect to this subject of tobacco 
might be studied by them with profit. .Sev
enty years ago ohe of these communities, 
the Harmonists, then numbering toward a 
thousand souls, undar a baptism of revival 
earnestness; sloughed off the tobacco habit 
by a united and concerted action, and has 
ever since rejoiced in its deliverance. Later 
the Zoarites, when they numbered six hun
dred strong, accomplished a similar reform 
by similar means. .Still later the Perfec
tionists, then a church or community of 
two^iundred. threw away the "vile weed" 
to a mini.—.SWo/isf.

ey have not yet 
outgrown. -- /

Spiritualism Isiiot irfnatter of barter and 
sale, of trick and trade—It is too sacred, to 

iroiind by dishonest trafiickers 
—too holy to dispensed by immoral ami 
unprincipled tricksters. Ajiuresplrit would 
be repelled in the attempt to pour the 
precious love of their exalted spiritual na
tures through a vile and filthy sieve; al
though, as Mr. Newton suggests they " may 
doubtless sometimes make use of channels 
not altogether pure " for the want of a bet
ter; and may evej) succeed, notwithstanding 
their repugnance, .tn giving.« truthful com
munication through such sources. In this 
-tact Iles the danger. Unsjis tingandmo?- 
al parties will by this ills be led'to asso
ciate with, and sta the lense of. these 
mediums to sooner or later Im? ade to feel 
that nodependence can be placed upon them 
oi communications through.them. “Men da 
not gather grapes ot thorns, or figs of this
tles."

Mr. Newton pkisds for Q*rtrtity  for fraud
ulent practices, but seeinJ^- forget .that 
mercy does not consist In condoning evil. 
The surgeon is not merciful who, when 
he discovers a grangrened spot, attempts 
to conceal it from the notice of Ills suf- 
ering patient by covering’ it with lint 
and cerates, while the death spot continues 
to spread Its destructive influence. He is 
only merciful when he boldly applies his 
antiseptic caustics, and failing In'arresting 
the destructive tendency, proceeds to e\ 
sect or amputate, where possible, all the im- 
plicated-structure.

If Spiritualists desire to see the truth ac
cepted, to have thecause prosper and Spirit
ualism respected by all intelligent and 
well meaning people^uch is the charity they 
must exert toward immorality—such the 
mere}’ to-extend to friends. ‘ .

To my mind mediumship has but a. two
fold mission—to instruct and comfort believ
ers,and toconfound and convince skeptics. It 
is in the sacred presence of tho pure medium 
we draw near and’hold communion with 
our loved ones, and gain from them the 
knowledge and requirements of a future 
life. To bring this knowledge to the skeptic 
is the grandest mission of mediumship.— 
Honest skepticism leads to investigation—i 
to learn "the exact truth." It seeks by all 
the known methods of obtaining knowledge, 
to learn of tlie,ta.lt.."unknown."’ It ojily 

 

doubts until convinced by evidence, which 
satisfies itedeaso rough its senses, under 
.............. ................. ............... -J. Shall it be told 
that an honeat/cUiibt dispels the magic 
charm otdnediutnsnip. that earnest inquiry 
ior the exact truth’’ begets fraudulent man
ifestations? Let Inquirers be told that the 
desire to know the facts with regard to the 
phenomena presented, by rendering them 
“active and positive agents," makes the sit
ters responsible for the ‘’moral, lapses" of 
mediums, and what inducements are offered 
for investigation? Indeed, tljo Spirit-world 
must be reasonable, and while seeking to 
convince the skeptical, must be willing to 
•furnish satisfactory conditions.

Shall we then plead in extenuation of 
fraud, to perpetrate these degrading influ
ences? is the mission of Spiritualism no 
higher than this? Can not Mr. Newton find 
better work for his facile pen than a defense 
of such demoralizing conditions« Far better 
lalx>r to show these fraudulent mediums 
the wrong they a o/t hem selves, while indict*  
ing a stain upon Spiritualism by their im
morality and deceptions, than help to per- 
C?tuate them livtheir course of wrong-doing 

y upholding their pernicious practices.

Mr. A. E. Newton, in the Banner (f J.iaht 
of June 15th. follawlngup Mr.tieorge- A. Ha
em, ho attempted, according to his state
ment, an exhaustive discussion of t«!H»u}>*  
ject. But how he can exhaust the ' hjiXl 
while discussing only one .side olTIl puzzUps 
iqy comprehension. Leaving ojer pertinent 

 

inquiry, Docs the body creale Hip spirit? 
untouched, he asserts of mediumship: 

Ita essential requisite la that their should exist 
. a certain condition of sensitivenessplhMW or 

imprcsalbillly In the physical And f nta organ-*  
Ism which la usually the rorult of liricditatv In- 

»fluences. Not-only, then, may spirits\of a base, 
mHchlerarm^r malignant character act through 
Pliable Instruments of a like quallty-*lth  them
selves, bui exalted beings may doubt eas^pme- 

. time» make uae of channel» not altogether pure, 
when betler are not available, to transmit their 
heaven-bdu thought». (Poasihly they may not 
see »0 greit differences in the inoral qualitlea of 
different meHla as wo mortal« are wont to lmag;

On caretilly'analyzlng. these sentences it 
will batobserved, that while unreservedly 
admitting that, "spirits of a bàse, mis-hiev- 
ous or malignant character act through pli
able instruments of/ike character with 
themselves’’ he d wUtingly asserts that oth
er and more -exalte<\beiLSs may doubUess 

> sometimes make use of these channels. This 
•word t doubtlessi Miàéd in the connection 
with " may sometimes " implies creat doubt 
and uncertainly—a mere possibility—and 
nothing more , ..

Then after assuming these premises m the 
utmost boundary of our knowledge of me
diumship, he proceeds to reason from that 
stand-point in extenuation of the rascally 
frauds perpetrateci by dishonest and Im
moral mediums, seeking to place all the 
blame at the door of the investigator.- lie 
thensavs: 

The special point sought to be urged In thh pa
per I» thia-thal a keenly »Utceptlble medium. 
Laving no dishonest or unworthy motive. U «wW< 
to be prompted, perhaps 1 should say fnijwnrd, by 
the mental ficUon of surrounding persons. In or 
out of the body, th of deception or other im- 
moralities. . ’ ’

But n Is submitted Hut in all justice l pon^. 
slbillty of moral lapses, If such thsy can be Wiled, 
brought about In the manner deserted, belongs, 
chiefly, if not wholly, to the-hetive and positive 
agente—the pretended but prejudiced Investiga
tors and.lhclr alHcs-rslhcr than to the negative 
atd comparatively helpless Instruments.

Of course U. Is Impossible to mike bigoted and r.-."rJ7T~r
determined ópponciite-»ec this. Ignorant as tbeydR» asonable test CoAditions. 
are of physical laws; but all persons of candor,” that an honsalXclpubt c 
who desire to know the exact truth, aiid to do t.._........,__________ ,
justice, will take these facts into consideration,_ _for the exact truth” I. 
and be charitable in their Judgments accordingly. .....................................

That wc areali more or less influenced bv 
the magnetic or spiritual aura of those with 
whom we associate or come in contact with 
there can be no doubt; and while sensitive 
Ersons, who are mnliumlstic, will be sensi- 

y affected in certain states by the “ men
tal and physical" conditions of persons who 
come within Jheir atmosphere, yet the gen
uine. well-developed, moral mediums have 
a prolectingspirit-band, who can unite their 
wills with the medium’s to protect.them 
from the base desires and impure motives 
of investigators or other persons of evil 
design ; ana no other mediums should sit for 
promiscuous audiences or attempt to give 
public-séancee; .

' Right here arises this query:—Then hew 
are " persons of candor to kuow the exact 
truth, if no scientific teats can be applied, 
orif there can be no application of tests by 
•• positive agents?" ’

>gw who are " positive agents?" This 
seems to be applied to persons» who would 
use all their senses and powers of mind to 
arrive at “ the exact truth," and when Mr. 
Newton steps out of his way to denounce 
all such persons as, “ pretended but preju
diced investigators and their.allies ’.and 
that all such will “^vipel" the medium to 
the committal of frauif. it seems to me he is 
going a great way in the defence of fraud.

This attempt to throw the responsibility 
fif fraudulent manifestatiQns upon the sit
ters is but a plea in the interest of Immor
ality, deception and fraud, for which everv 
mountebank medium in the land will thank 
Mr. Newton. In fact, thev have already 
chimed in, "Place the sitters under lest con
ditions,. to protect the mediums." 

When Mr. Newton undertakes to show 
how easily the " passive sensitive medium ” 

•can be brought under the Influence of the 
Essiti ve thought desire or will of the sitter, 
e has not only failed .to properly designate 

the different stages of mediumship, but whol
ly underrates the powers of the Spirit-world. 
If he refers to the immoral psychological 
subject, whose basilar brain sways anikcon- 
trols the reflective, moral and spiritual or- 
B-one whose superior faculties areali 

in alieyipice to the baser animal pro
pensities through " his hereditary, physical 

.and mental organism,” there- will no'doubt 
“exist a certain condition of sensitiveness, 
pliability or impressibility," to teke on an in- 

. fluence to practice fidpllcity and fraud. But 
when tlib higher soul powers have been call- 

•' ed into action, when the spiritual senses 
have beetNKwakeried, when the innate mor- 

•al principles have been set aglow with the 
j living llvhVof divine inspiration, and the 

spirit.vision opened to see and converse 
with ¿pirite, It is idle to talk, that the inllu-

• enee or the sitters would beget fraud in the 
manifestations, in the presence of such a 
medium. »,

. Every fraud In the land will thank Mr. 
Newton ffTTd thè Banner of Light ?for their 
sound and timely defense of mediums," 

, while rtatrue, developed mfedi.uih will need 
or Qèslre any such'"defense,” which is ofily 
another name for à labored argument in 
support of frahdulent practices in the name 
of Spiritualism. ‘ . -

Mr. Nekton himself in speaking of up
right, moral-mediums, admits: 

It I» also true, as steted, that all serious Investi- 
Etors, all sincere lovers of the truth. RTcally pre- 

• the service» of those mediums who ever mani
fest a hk’h tone of both morality and’splrltuality. 
Only.such can be confided In lo report to us truth, 
fully tho messages of bur departed frtenda, and to 
render faithfully tho lesaono of supernal wisdom 
that may be designed for us. Buch, too, may rea
sonably bo considered less liable to tho approach
es and Impositions of mischievous, deceptive »nd 
evil-disposed donitene of the other worra 

Vice versa then, the sensitives living on 
the Immoral plane of the passiona, lacking 
true, moral rectitude of character, allowing 
their perception and reason to work only, 
downward through the organs of percept.. 
and acquisitiveness, studying suavity on 
to be thereby the better-enabled to dupe—- 

. deceive the credulous, they cannot fail, and 
that too without any/asslstance from the 

; - aitters, to be “ liable to the approaches of 
mischievous, deceptive and evil disposed 
denlzens.of the other world," nor will they 
fall in nearly èvery instance, when approach- 

,ed at all to be approached and controlled by 
that class of unreliable earth-bound spirits, 
who have not yet progressed beyond the 

of the Immoral conditions of the 
fe,and who find willing Instruments 
mediums to enable them to enter in 
i them to a continuation of the.im- 
propensities and morbid enjoyments
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Tobacco.

Thirty-six years agcTthe editor of the 
Ameri^n Socialist, in an article which he 
then-published in 7'he Witnest, gave the 
following twelve reasons for thinking "that 
the habitual use of tobacco in its various 
forms, may really be a greater curse to man
kind, involving more idolatry and spiritual 
bondage, than the use of ardent*%pirite."

"1. Persons who have used both turn and 
tobacco say it is harder to give up their to
bacco than their rum. 2. The quid^ the ci
gar and the snuff-box are more constant 
oompanlQnsi offering their consolations at 
more frequent Internals, than the. bottle, 
and are therefore more likely to obtain an 
enslaving influence. 3. Tobacco is much 
less expensive than rilm, and therefore less 
likely to come under an embargo by offend
ing the love.of money. 4. The use of tobac
co is iapre easily concealed, wljen necessary; 
than the use .of rum. 5. Tobacco appears 
to retain its dominion over the respectable- 
part of the community after rum has re
treated into the ‘lower regions.’ G. The 
churches patronite tobacco. 7. The elders 
and deacons patronize tobacco. 8. The cler- 
»atronlze tobacco. 0. The doctors of di- 

ty patronize, tobacco. 10. Temperance 
mep patronize tobacco. 11. The women ¡'a- 
tronlze tobacco. 12. In short, tobacco lias 
all the respectability and fascinating power 
which can be derived from tl/i favor and 
support of the refined,the intellectual, the 
Pharisaic portion of community, while rum 
is abandoned to the publicaus.'L--^

We were reminded of this article,by read- 
-Ing a "Report on Popular Narcotics'' pre
sented to the General Association of Con-’ 
grPgatlonal Ministers and Churches at Gio- 
versvllle, in this state on the 11th Inst., 
which gives other strong reasons in favor 
of a rebellion against tobacco slavery. - We 
condense some of the' points made in the 
Report:

1. The Christian Church is greatly hinder
ed in her work through want of a clear and 
justly earnest’testimony upon the whole 
subject of narcotic drinks and drugs.

2. Unless plans are devised for instruct
ing children and youtli as to the pernicious 
effects of smoking and - chewing. It is sadly 
probable that great numbers will be swept 
awaV by tllese popular habits from health, 
sobriety and virtue. • x
v 3. Wifile public ‘ discussion Is Abundant 
concerning the pernicious effects of distill-*  
ed and fermented liquors, Die -essentia! 
facts about tobacco are hardly known.

4. Professed reformers and philanthro- 
Bist have generally been shy or touching 

le popular tobacco habit.
5. Many Christian congregations are wont 

to treat proposed inquiry into the mischiefs 
of tobacco-chewing and smoking with the 
same dread and dlsllko as was common foronly,, same dread and dlsllko as was common for 

ttoft the general public to show on the first in- 
only troductlon of temperance truth and pledges 
ana years gone by.years gone by.

0. The United States Dispensary instructs 
that the use of tobacco “in large quantities 
gives rise to confusion of head, vertigo, stu
por, faintness, nausea,’ and general depres
sion of the nervous and circulatory func
tions, which Increased, eventuate in- alarm
ing and fatal prostration.

7. The Quarterly Journal of Science in
structs us that "NlcotinK the essential »rin- 
cl pie of tobacd). Is sb deadly an alkaloid, 
that what is contained In one cigar, if ex.- 
«and administered in a pure state, 

»use » person's speedy death.
8. TJie temporary stimulus and soothing

What is the Shaker System

What fe theShaker system ? is the thought 
arising in my mind. The world, in which we 
live, is a large world, containing many na
tions, each nation manysects and iieople. Is 
it the Shaker idea and faith that all ot these 
should become ascetics—celibates—Shakers 
in this world? It is not. What then i.» the 
“2>haker system " that they, as YeHgionlsts, 
would aim to Inaugurate? It is the God sys
tem of sowing and reaping the human race. 
The harvest is the end of the world—and 
the end of the world is the harvest of man- 
kind. T^p distinct and dissimilar opera
tions—two orders—result from this condi
tion of humanity. The civil government of 
a nation, which, according to Shaker relig- 
ous faith, should be dual—male and female 
—to begin with, woman and man citizens, 
eqqal in wants, duties and functions, con
jointly-making the laws, and unitedly ad
ministering them. But, as no two things can 
exist Ifrone and the same place at the same 
ti me—so neither can men and women occu
py in two‘famllies-vthe private family and 
the public family—at one and the Batue time. 
The man or woman wiio lias a private fam
ily to care for, can not neglect that duty 
without, belug worse than an Infidel—to 
some false theologv..They should not, while 
thus burdened, asshme to care for or io rule 
the national family. He, or she^vho is mar-’ 
ried, careth for husband or wife, how to 
serve and please, and how best to conserve 
family interest. Let all such staj*at  home 
—s»ot for one year, as was the Jewish rule, 
to comfort wife or husband—but so long as 
that relation and Its duties exist. In short, 
when a people have progressed beyond the 
patriarchal faml!j”relation, they should de
velop a class of intellectual celibates, who do 
not marry, individually, but who marry the 
.State—the State becoming their family. Tills 
la under a natural law of evolution that has 
hitherto been overlooked, disregarded or 
ruinously violated. In all governments we 
have had man with man. working jn gov
ernmental relations, what is unseemly a'nd 
destructive to private and public virtue— 
passing laws that are not just—cljjs? legis
lation—stealing-public Bexual immorality 
—husbands and lathers being away from 
their proper sphere—the family homestead. 
Hence result private vice, private divorce, 
family quarrels and public wars. What else 
could result—will not a tree brjng forth-its 
appropriate fruit?

in the God element, in humanity, is the 
germ of a new earth—new civil government 
—having no theological war, God, Christ, 
•nor chaplain, but righteousness, in all the 
relations of human beings with each other, 
Mid with themselves individually. When 
society evolves a class of men and women, 
as now in England, in whom the Westmin
ster Review declares that the miirrying in
stinct has died out, these should fill.the 
Suses of Parliament, and hulls of lfcgis- 

ioxi; these should enact righteousness. 
FirsL-a law relieving all, who nave private 
families, from public burdens. Second.—? 
law of citizenship endowing male and female*  

..as citizens. Third, a law or propertv. givlng 
the land oLthe nation to the people of the 
•nation, and securing its just distribution 
and jKissessiou. Fourth, a law of population, 
setting forth the physiolog)’ of reproduction, 
its rule.of right, with approiJtfate checks 
and restrictions.- Fifth, the law of diges
tion, or the assimilation of food—the kind, 
quantity and quality that is scientifically 
right and best for tne Individual and the 
nation. Sixth, tne law of association, under 
which no one should live for himself or her
self, In family, society, or nation—but eatfi 
live for all. In each family and socleaj 
there should be .a throne of judgment« 
conditionally deferred to by the unit c?rin-’ 
dividual. This would end private feuds 
and strifes. Seventh, nations, when organ
ized upon these principles of righteousness, 
can recognize a law of nations that would 
be God*8 A justice and rieht incarnated—a 
Supreme Court of:. .11 the na-
tlons commencing disarma-
menL War creates with war-
like preparationa her doll

baby, is learning the rudiments of materni 
ty. The boy. with his toy fife, drum and gun 
is a germinal warrior. Cease to tjiink war 
Learn to think peace, and nothing but 
peace. Let the decision of the parent of the 
majority, be as the court of arbitration for 
nations, be-as the Bat of the Almlghl)’tor ns 
lhe Persian Medu decree of humiinitv, thaj 
a-nation-shali no more revolt from the de*  
cisión of the- grand Supreme Court of tia-i 
lions, than law-abl<Hng_Americans revolted 
from the revoltinjf'dectalon of the United 
States SupremeAfourt,-that "The black man 
has no „rights that the white man is bound 
to respect.’' <

Thus muclrefer the new earth, under the 
Shaker system. Shall we try it?

Respectfully yours..
F. WrEvANS. 

Mount.Lebanon. N. Y.
SpIrlTlMy-^IVliat Is It?"

Editor Journal—Under the above head
ing in your No. for Mav 25th, an attempt is 
made to answer certain-queries I sent you 
on this obscure subject, but the writer evi
dently has no clear conception of the real 
nature of the problems, and inAkes "confu
sion worse confounded."- To tell us that the 
force which forms our physical and spirit 
bodies is tho " ultjmate Divine Will," "the 
same force which formed the Universe," 
*.*ti>&greM4Jnknown,'*  is simply a parody of 
the verbid jugglery of the catechism. In 
answer to the question, " Who made you?" 
the child is taught to say. " God made me." 
and the little creature fancies it haa-beeh 
taught something, when In reality he is no 
wiser than before. Let your correspondent 
beware of that " senseless Jargon/ which 
Prof. Tyndall, not unjustly,charges us Spir
itualists with indulging in.

Men of science, Instead of treating us to 
uineaning verbiage about the "Divine Will." 
etc., trace the formation of our physical 
framework from its starting point in the 
ovum, ascertain the causes, (f.e., the condi
tions) which favor or impede its develop
ment, and thus acquire for us a store of 
knowledge of incalculable value. If ever 
Spiritualism is to become a science, the spir
it body must be studied in a manner similar 
to that« adopted bv physiologists with re 
spect to our earthly organism. Tho’ invisi
ble and intangible to us, the spirit body is 
material, its origin and development must 
be determined by fixed conditions,and when 
these have been demonstrated. Spiritualism 
will become the science of our future life.— 
and take Its stand along with Its sister sci
ences.

" As well ask/of what material matter is 
formed, as ask ¿f what material the spirit 
body is formed ' ’ 
unmeaning sen 
is simply an abst 
human mind,anil having no more existence 
than Vice ............................. ...
qunlnted with material bodies, solid, liquid 
and gaseous, visible and invisible, ami from 
them we. "form" the idea of substance <>r 
matter, but to talk about the origin or na
ture of “matter" is '*  mystic and transcend
ental " bosli. It is all very well for material
ists, like Prof. Tyndall, to see in " matter " 
e.very form and potency of life, but such lan
guage is really "senseless jargon "

The writer of the article sc^is to be in 
the same hazy state of mind about " force," 
iu he is in with respect to matter. " Mat
ter," when closely examined, resolves it
self into centres of force! In other words, 
something, the very essence of which is 
nort-extension, is precisely tho same as that 
Bdmetlnng whose very Msence is extension. 
To resolve matter into force is justas ab
surd as the materialist’s resolution of mind 
into the vibration of brain molecules. A. 
J. Davis remarks: "All nature is bisected 
by a duality," and this duality we cannot 
get’ rid of, even jn thought. Matter and 
force, like body and mind, are Siamese 
twins, .never apart, yet radically distinct. 
As Goethe said: "No matter without'spir*  
1*.  no spirit without matter." These are 
wedded fast beyond divorce, and their off
spring is the infinite universe. Hence the 
contempt with which tho Spiritualist looks 
down upon matter, and the-venoration with 
which the /laterialist looks up to it, are 
both the result of Ignorance and folly. The 
distinction between the^-called physical, 
chemical, vital, and spiritual forces, is more 
a mailer of words than anything else, and 
if Spiritualists would only adopt more en
lightened and comprehensive viewB of 
ture, they would see that Professors 1 
dall, Huxley and Carpenter, ate (though 
consciously) as much spiritual medium.' 
adj- of those now recognized as such. 1. 
nature Isa unity.—"one mysterious whole," 
—then our future life must be as much an 
object of pure scientific research as physics, 
chemistry and geology. Ami not only so, 
but everv science will be found to contain 
soinf/ truths having- a dlrebUbearlng upon 
Spiritualism, and furnish analogies of na
ture, amounting almost to proof palpable of 
immortality—more especially tho scieuce of 
chemistry. . J. E. L.
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